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Elian's Father Pushes Forth His Plight
Frustrated Juan Gonzalez Through With Negotiations
By APRIi.i.. 0. TURNER
Editor-in-Chief
WASHINGTON DC-The CuMody battle over six- year-old Elian Gonzalez made

new developments as the Attorney General Janet Reno headed to Miami in efforts
towards resolution. Meanwhile, Elian's
father, Juan Miguel Gonzalez met with
officials of the Cuban Interests Section on
Wednesday • across from Meridian Hill
Hall Dormitory to discuss the safe transfer
of his son back into his care.
Yesterday Anorney Janet Reno, taking a
dramatic step toward arranging a peaceful
transfer, planned to meet with the Miami relatives who have cared for Elian since two
men on a fishing trip pulled him from the
sea Thanksgiving Day.
"She wants to do anything possible to
resolve this," Justice Department
spokesman Myron Marlin said. "She realizes it's a tall order but believes she may be
the one who can do it."
Armando Gutierrez, a spokesman for the
Miami relatives, called her trip "a good
sign."
Reno's visit at least temporarily postponed a letter the government had planned
to send the Miami relatives Wednesday

Ste,'en Claiborne was rectnUy named

telling them where and when to relinquish
custody of Elian.
"The timing of the Iener is now in Reno ·s
hands;· Marlin sa.id.
A Justice Departmenr official, requesting
anonymity, explained that if Reno and the
faniily can agree on plans to transfor the boy,
the letter won't be necessary.
At Hilltop Press Time it was learned that
the latest draft or the letter called for the
transfer to occur ar 9 a.m. Thursday at Opalocka airport outside l\•liami. The transfer
could also be moved back to Friday.
Under the governmem plan. Elian would
be transferred either to his father or another great-uncle. who would take the boy to
meet Juan Miguel.
Reno also planned to meet with community leaders in her hometown, where she
served as stnte·s attorney for 15 years and
where Cuban exiles now wield signs
denouncing her and depicting her with
horns.
Elian's frustrated father, Juan Miguel
Gonzalez, remained in Bethesda, Md ..
where he has been staying since last Thursday. He indicated Wednesday. the day after
a meeting in Washington with the Miami relative., was scheduled and abruptly canceled,
that he was through negoriating.

PllOCo B> Aprill 0. Tomer
Juan ~liJluel Go117.a l,z met "itlt officials \\Wnesdaynt the Cuban lntc.-.st S«<ion on 16th Street, North•
'"est. DC to dOOJ.SS the safe l.ntnfer or his son back into his care.

"He is going to simply ask now that the
attorney general issue a court order and that
the boy be returned immediately to him."
said the Rev. Joan Brown Campbell, who
met with him.
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The boy's great-uncle Luaro Gonzalez
moved Elian on Wednesday from his politicaJly charged Little Havana neighborhood
to the Miami Beach home of Sister
See ELIAN, A3

Graduation Rates
Reach all-time
Low for Black
Basketball Players
By KI\IOTHY K. BROWN
Managing Editor

Emerge Magazine recently released ,ts "Bonom
SO" li,1 of college, and universiues that consistently
fail to graduate male African American basketball
play~:,. For the fir:,t lime in the sewn-year history
of 1be list, none of the schools grnduared a single
black player for the period of evaluation.
The "Bottom 50.. lists schools with the wor..t
graduation rates of black players. The information
was provided by the Nauonal Collegiate Athletic
Association's (NCAA) tracking of graduation rates
of scholarship-athletes who were freshmen from
19&9 through 1992, and completed their requirements within six years.
Graduation rate., for African American basket•
ball players plummeted from 17 percent to 33 percent for the incoming cl."" or 1992. which 1, the
lowest rate since Proposition 48 "as introduced in
1986. Proposition 48 is a rule designed to improve
gmduation rates and required freshmen scholarshipa1hle1es 10 have :i minimum high school grade
point average of 2.0 and a minimum SAT score of

Sportswcek Awards The Best of The
BesL

Sportsweek, Bl

White in a Black World

l'l10Co lly Chandra Ander.on
David "'alton and Bobby PaUenon aame to Ho,rnrd Unhenit) "ith n goal in mind: to put Charlotte on the map. Tllm years lattr, the two
juniors are making that goal a rtalit)~ PullerM>n brou1thl n hip-hop cionfercnce to campus. WaHoo hosts his Mt n show on BET.

Down South Boys Make Mark on Mecca
By J OHN-Jom, WtLLIA\IS IV
Copy Chief
can "Puffy'· Combs, Ananda
Lewis, Haqq Islam, Paula Jai Parker, Robert Townsend. The list is
endless. Howard University breeds entertainment celebrities.
The next generation of future celebrities is walking by you right now. Bobby
Pntterson and David Walton might be one
of those future stars.
Three years ago Patterson and Walton
arrived at Howard with one goal in mind:
to put their hometown (Charlotte, North
Carolina) on the map. The two juniors
have done just that while pursuing
degrees at the University.
They have taken different paths to get
there, but the Generation X'ers are
knocking on the door of fame even as we
speak. Patterson owns his own record

S

The Hilltop profiles Richan! Wilkin,
on bil; experiences of attending a predominantly African- American Unh'ersity.

Lifestyles, BS

label and David co-hosts a new show on
Black Entertainment 'Television.
For those who know the two juniors
the recent success is more than a coincidence. It has been a plan-of-sorts.
It all started when Walton transferred
from Mississippi to Patterson's high
school in Charlotte.
"We were acquaintances," Walton
said. "By senior year we were on the
same level vibing."
"I was class clown," Patterson said. "I
didn't have any goals. I barely got out of
high school."
It was Patterson's sister that encouraged him to go to Howard.
"She went to Howard and graduated
from the school of "B." She loved it."
Patterson said.
It was also Patterson's love of the
music industry thnt made up his mind.
"I knew I had to go to a black school

and work in the music industry." Patterson said. "I figured that Howard was the
only university in the big city... so l'd
have a chance to network."
When the two both applied to Howard
and went, they were a small minority in
their graduating class.
"We were the only two from high
school that left the state," Patterson said.
The minute Walton and Patterson set
foot on campus they marched to the beat
oftheirowo drum. From having stripper
parties in their dorm room, getting n
stretch limo for Valentine• Day, and living in the upperclassmen Howard Plaza
Tower's as freshmen, the two have stood
apart from the crowd.
"We·ve always been stand-out type of
people," \Vallon said.
David currently co-hosts a new show
for BET Action network.
See SOUTH BOYS, A3

Student Participate in Protests of World Bank and IMF
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Thousands of protesters are expected to
gather in Washington this weekend to
protest the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund.
With peaceful protests of the organizations starting last Sunday, police have
been gearing up to control crowds that
may get as raucous as those protesting the
World Trade Organization in Seattle just
months ago.
Police officials have begun stemming
the flow of traffic to streets surrounding

the organizatins' buildings on 18th and
19th streets. The Hilltop has also lenrned
tha1 the police chief has sent out letters to
area university officials alerting them the
to pos»ible protests and urging them to
keep their students on campus and away
from the protests. George Washington
University has already cancelled its Monday classes in anticipation of an inOux of
ralliers. The school has also cancelled
overnight visitation fearing out-of-town
protesters would set up camp in the
school's dorms, university officials said.
The police department was unavail-

able for comment by press time.
Already members of the Howard University Student Association have joined in
the protests of the controversial organizations that draw nack for their dealings
witl1 third-world nations. HUSA President
Marilyn Hoosen led a group of I00 students from area colleges down to the mall
for a "Cancel the Debt Rally" on Sunday.
The event was sponsored by Jubilee 2000,
a group which seeks to end the debts of
underdeveloped money so those countries could have more funds for food and
technologie.s.

700.
A few top collegiate basketball programs were
high on the list, including Syr~cuse, Cincinnati and
Oklahoma. Syracuse graduated 100 percent of its
white players. howe,-cr. Cincinnati
See, GRADUATES, A3

UGSA Selects 20002001 Executive Board
Walker Named
Assembly Coordinator
By C1tRtS1'0l'HRR Wl"IOttA \I
Asst. Campus Editor
Newly clect.:d Undergraduate Student Assembly
Represcntat ivcs selected Sophomore Khalfani
Walker to serve as coordinator of the 2000-2001
executive board Tuesday during UGSXs monthly
meeting.
The reps also culled College Pharmacy, Nursing
and Allied Heath Sciences rep, Tiffanie Nowlin as
vice-coordinator. School of Business representative,
Romesha Williams as financial advisor, College of
Arts & Sciences representative, Shshunda Murray
as programs director, School of Communications
rep, Latrica Simpson as public relations director,
and School of Business representative, l(jrstyn
Fields as grievance director.
Sixteen bf the 21 new UGSA reps were in atten•
dance to grant the elected officials the required 2/3
majodty vote of approval. According to the UGSA
constitution, new reps should take office following
Commencement in May.
Ne.tt year, Walker, a sophomore English major.
will serve his second consecutive stint as a College
of Arts & Sciences rep.
··1 plan to be vi<ible and activate on campus," said
Walker who ran unopposed.
This year some UGSA programs have been the
victim.<. of poor attendance. Organizers of the 22nd
annual Spring Black Arts Festival were forced to
cancel scheduled events due to bad weather and a
lack of student participation.
" I plan to enhance some of the past UGSA
See, UGSA, A3
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CAM PUS
Summit Finds
Ethics, Values
Are Workplace
Barriers

Claiborne
Tapped to
-Head 2000
Homecoming

Howard Relays

By RUSSELLA L. DAVIS
Hilltop Staff Writer

By E RRICA B DOTSON
Hilltop Staff Writer

A team of panelist sat down to discuss innovative ways to satisfy employers need~ for
skilled workers. Tuesday at the National Skills
Summit in the Blackburn Center.
The panel debated how skill barriers oppose
the indu,try 111 addition to ways to increase
ski lls 1hroughout America's evolving work•
force.
Among the panelists were Ray Marshall•
Chairman of the Board of the National Cen•
ter on Education. Beverly O'Neill-Mayor of
Long Beach. CA. Jerry Jasinowski-President
and CEO of the National Association of Man•
ufaeturers. Morton Bahr-President of the
Communications Workers of America,
Lawrence Perlman-Chairman of the board of
directors of Ceridian Corporation, and Rey
Ram~ey-President and CEO of the Enterprise
Foundalion.
Along with the moderator. U.S. Department
of Labor Secretary, Alexis Herman.
the six panelists agreed that lack of math and
computer skills. and 1he ability to work in
teams were important barriers blocking the
changing work-force.
·•America is not short of workers," Herman
said. "It's shortage lies in the amount of skills
these workers possess."
The group cited poor work ethics, values.
and dress as the boundaries preventing work•
ers for succeeding.
Marshall introduced solutions to the prob·
lem.
"People need to de,•elop a higher order of
thinking skills." Marshall said. "These skills
should include becoming a self-manager.
developing interpersonal skills. and the ability to impose order on chaotic information:·
Marshall said in order to gain an immediate
and positive rate of change in the skills of
workers. agencies of government as well as
employers should negotiate the best possible
educa1ional skills and programs within dif•
ferent sectors
"Students have 10 realize education makes a
notable difference," he said "The average col•
lege graduate earns 71 percent more than a
high school graduate and business industries
need to come forth and pinpoint the skills
needed ...
During the summit, business leaders, community leaders. and workers addressed how
different areas of the work-force and economy are affected by the skills shortage.
The panelists said they want Americans to
understand how 10 bener succeed.
"We are in a very competitive society." Marshall stated.'' There are two options for every
American. They can either can work harder to
accomplish what they want out of life or they
can work smarter."

Ever since Steven Clai•
borne arrived at Howard
from Norfolk. Va. in
I 996. he has always
been ac1ive with s1udent
organizations.
Claiborne. a junior
music theater arts major,

-
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'The Uo"ant Rl-13,)~ \\('l"'C held nt GJ'{'('1\C S1adiu1u la.~t s~1turdi.l), TIU' annual c,cnc bmu1,tl1t ~tudcnts rrom around the eastern seaboard
to pardcipalr ror alhMic ~lo~. \hcn-e i, IICM.trd Track and FK'ld mt·mbtr. ~khola.~ lslttcher.

who was co-chair of last
year's homecoming. was
named homecoming
chair for Y2K last week.
Steven Claiborne fin.I became involved with Homecoming in 1998 as the Pageant Coordinator. "I really enjoyed working as the pageant coordinator so
• much because I actually got to sit in that director's
chairand watch my ideas come alive on ,tage," Clai•
borne said. •"fhen Ja-i year. I worked along ,ide Rob
Hall as the vice-chairman. Although I volunteered
to do the pageant again. Rob selected me to be his
co-chair," Claiborne. a junior music theater arts
major said.
Claiborne said working on Homecoming projects
for the last two )'Cars allowed him to see what works
and what does not, as well as develop his own ideas.
"I would not want to have done it any 01her way.
Some people were encouraging me t0 apply for the
position as chairman last year. but playing other vital
roles allowed me to develop my own ideas and this
year. those ideas will come to fruition." Claiborne
said.
Claiborne said he is excited about his new position.
mainly because he has so many visions that he wants
to share with the campu, for the biggest event of the
school )'ear.
The theme for this year's Homecoming will be Genesis 2000. "In 1998. the theme wns Shifting Sands.
which denoted a changing of the guard. and mirrored
the seasons of change. In 1999. the theme was Retrospect, kind of getting the s1udent body 10 take a
look back at the past to see where we have come from
as we prepare to progress." Claiborne said.
Genesis 2000 symtiolizes newness, making a fresh
start and seuing a new pace. Claiborne said. "We are
not bucking the old ,y,tem in any way. but we are
making changes that are going 10 be fresh and ho1:·
Thi, }~•tr. CJojborne s.1id J,e want, more communily invol\'crnent. or a more coopern\\\'e week. mvo\v
ing nil schools and organizations. He also will be
soliciting more alumni involvement with the plan•
ning. since they are the ones who are really coming
home. Claiborne also wants to haw ;1 schedule book•
which would entail the events of the entire week. the
day activities a, well as the night ones. so that all the
program, will be well attended.
Claiborne does not have any staff ycl and he said
he does not necessarily want a large one. Claiborne
said he is more concerned with qualify and not
quantity. "I am looking for c.ipable. competent indi•
vidunls who are passionate about what they are
doing and who are not ,o concerned with a shpend."
he ,aid. Application, for Steering Commiuce posi•
tions are due April 21 in the Office of Student Activities.

Information Computer Lab Nears Completeion
By o·K~: \'1,A N. s~11T11
Hilltop Staff Writer
Since word ,tarted circulating that there
was going to be a new computer lab opening on campus. some Howard students
have been anxiously awaiting its oepning.
Some Students said they heard the lab was
supposed to open earlier this semester. but
Donna Brock. director of university com•
munica1ions said the new information lab,
which will be located on the corner of
Georgia Avenue and Brynat Street. never
had a set opening date and it's still under•
going construction.
''When we gave the presiden1ialm tours

earlier. the studetns were able to get an
advanced viewof the lab," Brock said. This
was when the lab was still in progress.
Dr. Hassan Minor. vice president and
interim chief informa1ion officer said the
president would like to have the lab open
for the reading period this year. TI1e ilab.
which is supposed to house more than 250
brand new computers. printers and scanners
is nearing comple1ion. The lab will have a
skylight. several smart classrooms with
full ne1,vork capabilites. student and facul1y
lounges along with other features.
Minor said most of the furniture was
installed this week and computers will be
installed this weekend. Howard studetns

Campus Give-away

will have to show !D's to enterthc 24 hour
facility for safety precautions.
The new ilab will replace the central stu•
denl computer facility located in the base•
ment of the school of communication.
which closes at midnight. Minor said the
computers and equipment from that lab will
be dispersed to other existing resnet com•
puters labs on campus :ind in dormitories.
"It's going to be something out of this
world." Marylin Hoosen. president of the
Howard Univen,ity Student Association
said. Hoosen said she was under the
impression that the lab was opening earli•
er this semseter. but they were e,perienc•
ing technical problems.

Patrick R. Johnson. a techinician in the
multunedia computer lab located on the
second floor in the school of communications , said tl1e ilab is both beneficail to stu•
dents and necessary for the advancement
of the University. "The majority of students
do not own computers. I think the time has
come for us to have access to computers 24
hours a day. our need for computers go far
beyond the hours of most of the computer
labs on campus," Johnson said. Currently.
dormitory computer labs close at midnight
and library computers are scarce.

Willette A. Burgie Speaks on Prayer at Rankin Chapel
By VAi.ERiE TIIOMAS
Hilltop Staff Writer

Burgie continued to talk about the
war waged in our soub. The war that
we

l~lOto By Chandra Anci=on
J.,'11W ,:.ri.Rs and

\VPGC \·i~tl'd campus eartK'r thi., week and
pri1.es to students on the yurd.

The Reverend Willene Burgie.
minister of Christian Education, Tri•
umph Baptist Church in Philadel•
phia, spoke about the significance of
prayer Sunday. Prayer in
the African American family holds
great significance for both those that
are
here now and those anceston; tha1
have passed away. Burgie said It is
the only thing
that started a revolution in Ameri•
ca among our ancestors and others
and the war we are fighting now is
can be won by prayer. Burgie said.
"There is a war raging and it is a
civil war," Burgie said. referring to
violence that occurs in African
American communities.The war is
between good and evil and prayer is
our only salvation. Burgie told the
audience.

are fighting is a spiritual one.
Burgie said that our ancestors prayed
for
everything in their lifetime and they
did not faint. ·'They prayed under a
bush. they prayed rn the couon
field. they prayed while being beat•
en.Md
they did not faint.'' Burgie said.
Burgie made a lasting impact on the
audience with her mess.1ge. Burgie
also
encouraged the audience to keep
the armor of God on as a shield
"I really enjoyed the sermon." said
Camille Glo,·er. a sophomore politi•
cal major. "I was
impressed by a lot of the things that
~he said." Glover said she especial•
ly liked the pan when Burgie talked
about 1he evil forces that will try to
keep people down and make you fall.

"When she talked about how the
devil will try to come into your life
und bring you down by any means
necessary, I thought that that was so
true." Glover said.
Burgie is a native of Queens, N.Y.
She is a graduate of Boston Univer•
sity where she earned her B.A. in elementary and special education and a
Master's in social work. She holds a
Master's in divinity from Colgate
Rochester Divinity School in
Rochester, NY.
Burgie has offered her words of
wisdom to audiences around the
world. She has led
teaching and preaching workshops
and retreats in countries such as
South Africa and Brazil.
The speaker for chapel next week is
Evangelist Minister Billy Graham.
Services will be held in Cramton
Auditorium at 11.

Campus Digest
New E.ssence Mngazinc Editor to Speuk at
SOC Graduatl ,r.
Hownnl alumna and newly named Essence
magazine editor-in-chief, Monique Greenwood
was named the ,peakcr for the School of Communications Graduation on May 12 in Cr.un•
ton Auditorium. The 40-year olll native of
Washington, DC will take over for Susan 1'dy•
lor who announce recently that she steppi□!l
down as head of the country's leading maga•
Zill(' for African-American women. He firsl
is,ue will be the June 2000 ed1t1on.
New Movie Premiers at Cramton fue of
Charge in Cramton
The office of Student Activities ho,ted the
screening of "For Love and Basketball.'' the
,tory of a young couple battling with the on
and off pressures of basketball Wednesday.
Based in Los Angeles, CA "For Love and
Basketball" starred Omar Epps. Tickets were
free to validated students who showed proof of
ID at C'ramton Auditorium.
Unh-ersity Hosl• Benefit For Scholarship
Howard University alumna Cherie Ward will
perform poetry during a poetry and gospel
extravaganza at the Blackburn center Sunday,
April 30 form 4-6 pm.
Second annual M:uy L. Ward scholarship
benefit will celebrate the life of her mother.
Ward has created ti scholarship in her mother's
name for School of Communication studenL<
which is distributed annually
Cost: $10. Howard students: S 15. general
admission. Tickets on sale at Craruton.

'
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FROM PAGE ONE
From, SOUTH BOYS, Al
He found ou1 aboul lhe show one
day while walking to choir prac1ice.
" It's funny," Wahon snid. " I jusl
swi1ched m)' m,tjor to ac1ing from
pre-med. I was on my way 10 choir
prac1ice and I saw 1he flyer for hip,
young. a11rac1i vc people."
When Wahon arrived at the tryouis he was gree1ed by a "cramped"
room of hopefuls. The competition
was fierce. Wahon said there were
people from all over 1rying ou1 for
the job.
"I wa, hype 10 say 1he least" the
theater arls major said. "There were
cais , ining !heir saying !hey were
models. One said his agenl !old him
about the interview."

Hopefuls had 10 go through several rounds before 1he 1wo hosts were
picked.
Afler a series of inlerviews the
ori ginal hundred-or-so hopefuls
dwindled down 10 five males and
five females. Then 1hree males and
1wo females and finally one male
(David) and one female (Kim Boyd).
On the show David will have the
chance 10 inierl acc wi1h plenty of
celebri1ies. Former Mi ss USA
1urned aclres, Kenya Moore, actress
lraci Bingham ("Baywaich"), and
Heather Hunier (atluh film srnr) are
some of 1hc upcoming gues1 on 1he
show.
Despite 1he , how's vir1ual freshness Wahon is already feeling the
effects of being in the public eye.
After 1hc firs1 day of taping some of
the people on 1he SCI went out 10 ea1
ai Savoy restaurant.
"We rode 1herc in a limo:· Wahon
said.
Once inside the entourage ace in
a special glass room.
"Women were iappi ng on the
glass. I felt like a celebri1y:· he said.
Despite 1he show, Wahon said he
has not changed much.
"Because I come from 1he Sou1h
I don·1 have a big head," Wal1on
said. " I slill sell shoes-at Champs,"
he admi1s.
How·s the money1
"I'm comfortable." \Vallon said.
" ll's good for 1he fac1thal I'm in college. r m chillin'."
Pauerson go1 his big break las1

summer when he landed an in1ernship wilh Viplator Records. The
in1ernship meant firs1 hand experience wi1h a major music label, and
more imporiamly, connec1ions wi1h
heavy-hiners in the music indus1ry.
Long before 1he in1ernship, Pa11erson was hard a1 work making
money and gelling his name oul
there by 1hrowing parties.
"II ain'1 hard," Pauerson said.
"You pul up three to five G's (thousands) per par1y. You charge$ IO per
person."
The re1urn from these parties can
be lucra1ive.
"You can make up to $10,000 in
a night"
The internship and 1he par1ies are
reminiscelll of ano1her Howard
alum: Sean "Puffy" Combs. Even
though there are similarilies be1ween
Combs and Patterson. Pauerson is
quick 10 poinl oul 1ha1 he is his own
person.
"I don't wanl to be Puffy. I wan!
to be Bobby Pauerson."
Patterson is dislinguishing himself as a fu111re face in the music
indus1ry. This week Palterson·s latest venture: a hip-hop conference
took place. The conference included
a fashion-show. a panel discussion,
workshops, and a concer1 feamring
performances by Drama. Urban
magazine powerhouses like
,;Honey" and "The Source" gave 1he
conference extra clout.
" J busied my ass 10 ge1 1his conference," Pauerson said. "You have
10 reserve venues, meet people a1 the
airport. make flyers, and delegate
responsibilities. ll's crazy. Every1hing coun1s."
"h's defini1ely stressful." Panerson said. "You make 1he 11ltima1e
decision . When problems come
everyone looks a1 you."
Afler a successful event some
migh1 si1 back, relax. and enjoy. Nol
Panerson. Besides being the campus
represen1a1i,-e for Violator, Pauerson
owns his own record label "South
Side Si1y:• Pauerson has lapped inlo
the 1alen1 pool of Howard University and has signed a dedica1ed nucleus of up-and-coming rap ar1is1s.
"h's not hard 10 start it (business),
il's hard 10 move ii," Pauerson said.

"il's $250 10 get a trademark."
Patterson said the hard par1 is the
behind the scenes aspect
''h's hard work pulling money
into smdio 1ime, pulling lime inlo
ar1is1s, beais, and lyrics. Being an
unknown label you've go1 10 push ii."
Pauerson said.
"ii ge1s frustrating. One song can
lake four hours.''
How does he do i1?
"Mos1 of i1 is s1rec1 smans. The
school of business 1eaches you al01,
bu1 no1 entrepreneurship." Pauerson
said.
"I 100k what they (school of business) 1augh1 me and flipped i1," Pa11crson said. "Tha1's my niche."
Wha1's an average day?
··1 wake up and look at my Viola1or plaque." Pauerson said. "I sit
!here a good five minu1es and think
abou1whal's going on. I flip through
my CD's."
Then Pauerson goes to class. On
his way 10 class Pauerson is already
working on business.
"I gel on 1he cell phone and work
on s1udio time."
Afler class is over Pauerson goes
back 10 his room and emerses himself in music.
"I listen 10 Common. the Roois,
lribe Called Quesl, Omkas1. Jay- Z.
hard core...... Pauerson said. "I lis1en 10 see wha1makes chem 1he platinum players."
Wahon·s days aren·1 much easier.
On top of the everyday life of a s111den1. his job a1 BET. and his par11ime job a1 Champs. \Vallon jus1
signed on 10 radioshow called
"Who-DAT" on WHBC. The show
deals with rela1ionships and sex.
Sounds like a 101?
h's jusl ano1her day for 1he 1wo
boys from Charlone.

To Write For
Campus Call Ira
Or Chris

From. ELIAN. A l
Jeanne O'L:mghlin. the nun who
was hosl of the January meeting
between Elian and his grandmothers
from Cuba. Gu1ierrez, the family
spokesman, said 1he move offered
Elian a more 1.ranquil place.
Sis1er O'Laughlin. speaking 0111side her gmed house, said 1he boy
would slay !here overnight, which
sugges1ed it could be a sile for a
meeting wi1h Reno. Elian, she said,
"is happy right now in 1he house."
"We have hopefully a chance 10 do
some good healing in 1he family,"
Si ster O'Laughlin said. "II is my
hope and prayer 1ha1 as 1he child
becomes reacquain1ed wi1h his
father. tha11here will be peace in 1he
family."
Reno spoke 10 Sisler O' Laugh Iin
on !he phone Wednesday, Marlin
said.
When she firs! got involved. Sister O'Laughlin said she had no opinion aboul whelher 1he boy should be

re1urned. Bui afler 1he grandmothers'
visit, she said she believed Elian
should siay in 1he United S1a1es.
When she changed her mind, 1he
Cuban go, ~rnmen1 and Elian's
grandmothers biuerly criticized her
handling of 1hc meeting.
ii was unclear how long Elian
would slay al the nun·s house. The
governmen1 has made clear that
!hough it hopes for a peaceful transfer. ii wanls a prompl one as well.
:'The bes! resuh would be for Juan
Miguel and Lazaro 10 agree on a
turnover procedure 1hn1 makes them
bo1h happy and benefits Elian," Justice Depar1men1 spokeswoman Carole Florman said.
If Elian·s rela1ives ,vere hoping
for a quie1er seuing, they only partially succeeded. Abom 40 people
kepi vigil Wednesday aflernoon ou1side the nun's house in Miami Beach.
"Elian! Elian!" a crowd of demons1ra1ors chan1ed in an1icipa1ion of
his arrival. Fourleen Miami Beach

From, GRADUATES, Al
gradualed 33 percenl of its while
players. Oklahoma's graduation rale
with white players malched 1hat of
ii!> black players. To top i1 all off.
Cincinnati is curre111ly coping with
NCAA viola1ions. Among them are
providing athleles with e<lra benefils such as free coodomimums,
long-dis1ance phone calls and cosigning for vehicles.
Three his1orically black colleges
made and universities made the list:

Delaware Stale University. the University of Maryland-Eas1ern Shore
and Sou1hern Univcrsily. Sou1hcrn
tied for lasl place.
The NCAA has proposed 1ha1
the number of scholarships a school
is allowed will depend on 1he
school's average four-year graduation ra1e. For example, a 75 to I00
percent ra1e would allow 14. while
33 10 74 percenl would allow 13.
Six schools on 1he list managed
to gradua1e all of its while baske1-

From. UGSA. A I
programs by eslttblishing new
and fresh ideas:· Walker said.
Walker said he has a host of new
programs in development. He said
a series of conferences that fea1ure
speakers such as famed poet Maya
Angelou. Harvard Universi1y Pro-

fessor Cornell Wes1. and Muslim
leader. Siraj Muhammed are in the
works.
'Tm very excited about the new
executive board s1aff." Walker staled . .. I think we are going 10 accomplish all of goals nexl year if no1
exceed chem.

police cars arrived les, than an hour
lnler. Iighls nashing, followed by J0
unmarked car;,. Two police boa1s
patrolled a nearby sah-wa1er canal.
Demon strators were forced 10
keep :1 greater disiance 1han on
Lazaro Gonzalez's narrow s1ree1.
Police kepi 1hem across a four-lane
road, behind a median and a barricade.
At Lazaro Gonnlez's house. protes1ers were s1ar1ing to acknowledge
that, after4 112 months, Elian may be
heading back 10 Cuba. Bui 1he auorney general's decision 10 come to
Miami gave some a ray of hope.
.. Righi now she's not the CubanAmericans' bes1 friend. b111 1ha1
could change between 1oday and
1omorrow... said Rolando Millet. 39.
He held a sign: "America ge1 ready
for a miracle."

'

This story was compiled in 11art nf
\Vashi11gtm1 Post wire report.f.

ball players witho111 graduaung any
of their black counlell)arts. Those
schools included California S1a1eSacramento. the Univer,ily of
Hawai i-Manoa. Long Beach S1a1e
University, the Universily of
Louisville, Syracuse Universily and
Virginia Commonweal1h (.;n1versi1y.
Long Beach S1a1e. 'Iexas-EI Paso
and the Universi1y of Idaho have
made the lisl since it debuted.

•

Curre nt UGSA coo rdi na1or.
Alisa Al;,1on ,aid she has confi dence in the new e-board.
"They aII will do a good job:· she
,aid. 'They have the energy to do"
101 good 1hing,:·

http://hilltop.howard.edu
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The ABCTelevision Networkis seeking
qualitied candidates
for jobs in the followi~ locations:

~

or

, c ~ ~Sl' L VAN I A

P ENN G RADU AT E
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

One Year Master's Degrees
• Teacher Education

Television Broa~caslCenler•New Yor~

• Psychological Services

•cn~ineerin~ Projecl Mana~er · Broadcasl Syslems

• Higher Education Management

*Projecl Mana~er · Technolo~y Plannin~

· TESOL

•cn~ineer· Technical Conslruclion
*cn~ineer · AudioNideo Syslems
•Junior cn~ineer {Tem~ora~) •AudioNideo Syslems
*Vacalion Reliel · Broadcast SystemsConslruction

For mon:
information
C2ll toll-&.e
1-877-PENNGSE
Or visit out
"l<bsitc at

w,vw,upeon.cdulgte

An Ivy League education featuring extensive field
work with an urban and international focus

*Vacalion Reliel •Broadcasl Cenler Technical Maintenance
Penn CSE · lc.1dcrship in education policy, language and litcmcy, urban education.

News Bureau• Was~in~lon, D.C.
*Vacation Reliel · Technical Maintenance

for lurt~erinlormalion conlacl
Jeanmarie Kean

,

IT 'S POWERFUL. IT 'S YOURS.
Recru11tni Plus' pu1s YoUr s,n,ilar charactensurs and qualif1ea11ons a,
display for employers 10 nouce wtth access 10 a powerful rewme builder.
The m1elh~111 ]Ob ma1ch11~ agent w1ll f1nd you posit~ on veat Jobs.
m1emslups. ex1emslnps, men1orsh1ps a11d co-ops. Recru111~ Plus has
llnks 10 your favorne e-commerce and e e111enainme111 s11es. plus dally
horosc~. ne-.·s, clta1 rooms. hbmy resources. phone books and video
conferencing.

Human Resources
ABC Television NehvorK

jeanmarie.Kean@aoc.com

77 Wes! 661hSlreel

Tel: (212)456- 1569

New YorK, NY 10023

fax: (212)456 · 7987

Please indicate~osilionol inleresl

R~1s1rauon au1oma11cally qualifies you lo wm cnnses. slu weekends and
seaside getaways

Recruiting Plus 3.0
For mo<t 1nf01m,111on about Recr11111n~ Plus VIS11your rarttr ctmtr r,,: ~ onto

ABCisan Equal Opportunity Employer Mir/D/V

www.gooeyindustries.com
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Whether you're an experienced teacher, a co l lege senior.
or a professional with a desire to make a difference as an
urban educator, you won't want to miss this opportunity
to take a look at the rewards and challenges of teaching
in The Newark Public Schools.
At our job fair on Saturday, May 6, you'll meet teachers
who are already inspiring tomorrow's leaders; talk with the
staff members who support them; and, if qualified, you may
complete an employment application and go home with a
signed contract to teach in one of the instructional areas
where openings are anticipated for the 2000-01 school year.

Bring your current resume, col lege transcript , New Jersey
Certif icate of Eligibility, Certificate of Advanced Standing
or Standard Certificate, along with your driver's li cense and
Social Security card, birth certifi c ate or passport , and you'll
be able to interview for one of our teaching opportunities.
We offer an excellent salary and benefits package.
Visit our website at nps.k12.nj.us or call our Recruiting
Office at (973) 733-8960 for more information .

AnUClpated Openings in These Areas.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bilingual
Child Study Teams
Computer Science
Early Childhood
Elementary Education
Guidance Counselors

•
•
•
•
•

Job Fair tor Teachers

Music and Arts
Physical Education
Secondary Education
(a// subjects)
Special Education
World Language

■ l■ld

THE HILLTOP

14, 2000

Saturday, May 6 • 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Camden Middle School
321 Bergen Street • Newark, New Jersey

Changing careers?
Special presentations at 9:00 a. m.,
11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

•

Newark Public Schools

The Newark Public Schools District is an Equal Opportunity Employer. We have a n A t fir mati ve A c ti o n Pr o g ra m and p ro rr 1ote a multicultural, diverse w ork enviro n ment . W e do not dis crirninate
against any person because of race, color. religion , national origin, ancestry, age. political attiliat i on. sex Arrn e d For c es liability. p hys ica l handic.,ap , social or econornic s tatus. and we are comrnitted ...
to Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act.
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SELMO & FRIENDS
In conj'-.inction vvith

HOWARD UNIVERSITY'S STUDENT ASSOCIATION 99'-00
CORDI.A.LL Y IN"-Vl'TE YC>l...J TC>
'TH.E EX:CLT.JSI-VE

A.NNLJAL
G-R..A.r>U-.A.TIC>~ CELEBR...IT-Y
CELEBR..A.TIC>N""
4TI I

S.A. T-UI<._1 >.A. Y-, 1'11.A. y-· 1 3 t h
AT THE LUXURIOUS

LC>:EWS L •:E:N"F.A.:N"r-r PL.A.Z.A.
IIC>r-r:EL
IOpm-until
(GR.A.NC> BA.LL &. SC>LA..R.IUJ"vl)

The First Indoor & Outdoor Graduation Celebration
DJ TRINI & DJ 6TH SENSE
DRESS TO IMPRESS* NO JEANS OR SNEAKERS

~·-·--·--·--··-·---------·---·-------~·-----LIMl·T ED DISCOUNT ROOMS AVAILABLE @$99

,.

Call 1

8 0 0 6 3 5 - 5 0 6 5 ask. f o r H U R o o m Block.

Tickets available soon

@ Up Against The Wall
on Georgia ave - by Howard U.
School of Law
Undergraduate Schools
College of Medicine
College of Dentistry
College of Pharmacy
School of Social Work

Graduate School of Arts & Sciences
If you missed 97' & 98' at the HY A 1·1· REGENCY
or 99' at the Convention Center don't miss the
FIRST GRADUATION CELEBRATION of the MILLENNIUM!!!

'

For more info call (202) 258-2767 or E-mail selmo66@yahoo.com

Please call only 9pm- 1 2mid on weekday s & l 2pm-1 2mid weekends!
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·.-..-Not·'sUre . hat
. · •.· ou ;e1re doing
.• or the'.: summer
or .yOIJr future?
Health
Profession
Career Fair

Thursday, April 20, 2000
Rcn.u~,mc.:- \ \',L~hmgll,n D.t I ln1d
(( ,lll,~C,'1t tiled 1/111/,
q OOam

2:0l1prn

') ou ar( in\ ited to attend .\ \ 1HP~ 1-k:,lthcarc Career r a1r
open 10 all undergraduate and gmduate s1uclcn1s. Presented
b): The k;sociation ol \tmonty l kal1h Professions '.:ichools.
Rcprcscntall\ cs fron1 Hc,1llhc,1rc and rvlcdical Associations.
C..DC... \JlH lns1i1u1cs, Phan11accu1ical Con1 panics and rnany
n1orc \\1ll be in ancnc\anLc.

AMHPS
14th Annual Sympo..siu1n

on Career Opportunilies
in Bio\tlcctical Sciences
f-nr n1nrl mfonnation ca\1 404.634.1993 ext. 250

or c ...vilkins@n1inorityheahh.org
RS\ P by Apnl 14. 2000
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U.S. Senate Votes to Increase Pell Grants by $400
By MARGARET CmPOWSKY
Cavalier Daily (U. Virginia)

Eye on the Diaspora
News From Around
The World

Pho<o by Jean-.\far,; Bouju • AP
A mother holds her se,·erely malnourished cl1Ud
at the feeding center ln Gode.

Aid Delh-ered to the Starving Millions in
Ethiopia

ADDJS ABABA. Ethiopia - Toe European
Union announced plan, to send 595.000 tons of
food to Ethiopia over the next year to prevent a
repeat of tl1e 1984-S5 famine that left one million
dead.
ft is estimated that a dozen children have died
daily since Februnry.
The three-year droug.ltt rhreatens 16 million
people in IO countries across Easr and C.:nrral
Africa.
The food shortage in Ethiopia is an economic problem and will persist until structural
changes are made. World Bank of11cial told the
Associated Press on Tuesday.
Nigel Roberts. bank's director in Ethiopia.
said that problems In Ethiopia are creating a
potential immigration disaster that -.,ill not dis•
appe.ir e,·en if the rain comes.
'\The food shortage) i, a ,ymptom of the over•
all level of poverty in the country." Roberts w,"
quoted as saying by the AP. "When this emergency is over, the underlying ,tructural prob•
!ems will remain ....It will take substantial com•
mitmcn1 by the goverru11cnt and the donor
community. Ifs important to understand that
Ethiopia has persisted food cdsis."
Local aid agencies who are providing relief
to Ethiopia are:
Adven11s1 Development and Relief Agency
Ethiopia Relief
12501 Old Columbia Pike
Silver Spring, MD 2090-I
(800) 424-ADRA
ht1p://www.adra.org
Catholic Relief Service,
PO Box 17090
Baltimore, MD 21203
{800) 736-3467
ht1p://www.catholicreJief.org
Ethiopian Community Development Council
Ethiopian Drought Relief Fund
1038 S. Highland St.
Arlington. VA 222().1
(703) 685-0510
http://www.ecdcmte1 na1 ,onal.org
Lutheran World Relief
PO Box 17()61
Baltimore, MD 21298
{800) 597-5972
http://www.lwr.org
US Fund for UNJCEF, Ethiopia Famine
Dept. I 194N
PO Box 97295
Washington, DC 20090
{800) FOR-KIDS
http://www.unicefus.1.ol)'
Police Officers Killed 9 People during n
Demonstration
BANJUL. Gan,bia Police officers opened
fire on a student demonstration on Monday
killing at least eight students and a journalist.
The Gambia Student Union held a demonstration although a permit to protest w-.i.s
denied. The group protested again'1 a recent
death of a high ,ch<•ol srudent, allegedly tortured by security force members. an,l a reported rape of a 13-ycar-old itirl by a police officer.
The students grouped outside of the gates of
the Gambia lechnical Institute and were to
march to the city center. Police ordered the
students to disperse, and when the students
did not comply. the polict> opened fire with
tear ga, and rubber bullets.
Studems scanered, but regrouped. setting up
barricades with burning tires and threw sronc,
at police. government bnildmgs were ottac~ed.
police stations set on fire and stores looted.
Morgue officials told the AP that police
used live ammunition to restore order killing
eight students.
Many more were injured, the hospital didn't
have the exact numbers.
Omar Ban-ow, International Committt>e of
Red Cross 1·olunteer and journalist with private Sud FM radio station, was hit by a stray
bullet while trying to help an injured student
at Red Cross Headquarters. wituesscs said.
The governmem blamed student leaders for
the noting in a statement Monday al\crnoon,
and ordered immediate closure of all ,chools
until further notice. D<>,cn, of srudcnts were
arrested.
Police and soldiers mai111ained order later
that night.
-Compiled by Kelli D. Esters from Associ•
ated Press reports

I•
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(U-WIRE) CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va.
- The U.S. Senate narrowly approved legislation last Friday that would increase rhc
amount of Pell Grant financial aid available
to eligible college students.
Pell Grants, money given by the federal
government to college students who
demonstrate financial need, will now be
available in sums up to $3.700 · a $400
increase from the current $3,300 maximum
amount. Pell Grants are also available in
sums as small as $400.
The legislation now will be considered by
the House of Representatives Appropria•

tions Committee to be included in the for•
ma! budget.
The increase in the maximum sum would
be the lnrgest since 1980. Funding for the
project would come from a reduction in a
proposed$ I50 billion in tall cuts.
Pel I Grants go 10 the neediest undergraduates, Financial Aid Director Yvonne Hubbard said.
"To be eligible for a Pell Grant, the fami•
ly contribution has to be less than $3,200,"
she said.
Since the current in-state University of
Virginia tuition rate is $4,130, a student
receiving the total amount of available Pell
Grant aid would almo.t be able to cover the
entire cost of tuition.
"You can see how close a full Pell Grant
is coming to full tuition," Hubbard said.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy \D-Mass.) and
Sen. Russell D. Feingold (D-Wis.) co-spon•
sored the legislation. It passed by only one
vote.
Six Republican senators, including former
presidential candidate Sen. John McCain
(R-Ariz.) crossed party lines to support the
bill.
In February, President Clinton called for
Congress to increase the maximum amount
available by $200, to $3,500.
Kennedy spokesman Jim Manley said
higher education funding is an issue that
Kennedy always has supported and he has
worked to increase both funding and awareness of the issue.
··Senator Kennedy's been working on education issues for the enrire 38 years of his
career," Manley said.

He praised the Pell Grant program. call•
ing it "one of the best federal programs there
are in making college more affordable for
students everywhere."
Hubbard agreed. saying the grants are a
good attempt to level the playing field and
ensure that all students will be able to afford
a college education.
She said that 1he program helps lessen
debt, since students that receive grants are
not obiigated to pay them back.
"What (Congress) has been raising is the
amount of loans you can take out" ra1her
than grants, she added.
Manley said some Senate Republicans
appear to be more concerned with giving
tax breaks to the wealthy than financing
higher education for those who otherwise
would not be able to afford it.

I

Students Rush to File Taxes amid Hectic Schedules
By JODIE KAUFMAN
Michigan Daily (U. Michigan)
(U-W IRE) ANN ARBOR. Mich. While many students are trying to figure out
which classes to CRISP into and how to pull
another all-nighter to study for their next
exam. they may overlook another concern getting their tax forms completed by the federal deadline.
Although some students arc fortunate
enough to have their parents take care of
their financial statements. many must learn
to decipher their 1040s from their W-2s on
their own.
"My pnrents do it for me, which i;, OK for

now. but next yenr I will have todo it on my
own," LSA senior Erica Riddle said.
Unfortunately, neither students nor anyone
else cannot avoid paying taxes.
But Certified Public Accountant Mike
Raham of Weidmaycr, Schneider. Raham
and Bennett in Ann Arbor said students
··should sit down and gather nil their tax
documentation."
··1 really havcn·1 got any magic," Raham
said.
This year. taxpayer. have two extra days
10 get their completed forms to the IRS.
since the annual deadline of April 15 falls
on a Saturday.
Without an extension. all forms must be

postmarked by midnight Monday. Suner
said.
CPA Frank Sutter recommends that stu•
dents speak with their pnrents before filing
for dependency.
When a student earns less than $4,300.
there is a $2.750 deduction. Either rhe
parents or student can file for this, Suuer
said.
··one person can take a Social Security
number for dependency only:· Suner added.
With the deadline less than a week away.
many students seem 10 be on top of things.
LSA senior Nick Farr said he has been
completing his own taxes since he was 18
years old.
He said he now turns to the Internet for

quicker completion.
"I did my taxes on the Web. and they have
most of the information from la,1year. so 1
only had to answer a few questions." Farr
said.
Michigan Treasury Deparunent ,pokcswoman Bridget Medina said one third of
taxpayers have filed their returns online
this year.
"It makes a huge difference. You can get
refunds in about seven days, ver;us eight
weeks for a paper copy," Medina added.
"Most software has error checks. which i,
much more convenient. and helps avoid
more delays." Medina added.
Online forms for electronic filing are a1-ail•
able through many tax preparers.

South Carolina Confederate Flag Controversy Unresolved
This year, the Confederate nag became a
topic discussed nationwide.
B) M f'CAN' F1u:rs~1UTII
Several sports teams canceled appear(Indiana U.)
ances in the state thi, year because of
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Almost 140 their disagreement with the nag. The
years ago, the Confederate nag new high in National Association for the Advancethe South. Today in South Carolina that ment of Colored People staged economsame nag rises above the Statehouse - the ic and tourist boycotts of the state. and
cause of a long. controversial struggle Charleston Mayor Joseph Riley organized
a five-day march starting April 2 from
between history. race and politics.
This nag has been at the Statehouse since Charleston to Columbia. supporting rhe
1962, when South Carolina had its cen• nag ·s removal.
March 29. President Bill Clinton told the
tennial commemoration for the Civil War.
At that time it wa, said the nag would audience of a fundra1Sing tribute to Rep.
remain throughout the year and then be Jim Clyburn. D·S.C.. there needs to be a
happy medium between the two sides.
removed.
Pat Hash. programs officer at the Sourh Clyburn is head of the Congressional Black
Carolina Historical Society. said the nag Caucus.
··As long as the waving symbol of one
was not intended to stay up and had been
forgotten about until it became some1hing American's pride is the shameful symbol of
that angered politicians. Hash said the His• another American's pain. we still have
torical Society is not taking an official bridges to cross.'" he said.
Supporters of1he nag said it should remain
stance on the control'ersy.
The issue of whether to remove the nag because it represents those who died in the
or leave it has been discussed ,evernl times Civi l War and the Slate's history.
''The nag continues to affect the culture
in the past 20 years. but until no\\\ 1hcre
and
by having it up there. they're (South
were not enough adamant supporters of
either side to really change the situation. Carolinians) saying 11\at this symbolizes a

significant event," Hash said. "They want
to honor the courage and valor of those who
fc,ught and remember so that ii doesn't happen again."
He said many people misuse the nag by
considering it a symbol for racism. He said
it is not the official nag of the Confederacy. The Statehouse nag is rectangular.
whereas the one most often carried during
the war was square.
JU political science professor Gerald
Wright said the t1ag has become increasingly a minority i"ue and that having it
above the Statehouse is offensive.
"It gets in 1he way of the modern unage
of South Carolina." he said.
An official of the South Carolina NAACP
said the nag encourages rncial divisions
between South Carolina·s people.
"'The nag is a symbol of racism and promotes segregation in South Carolina," Jim
Wiggins, Branch Service Manager of
NAACP in Sou1h Carolina. said.
Others consider it a constant reminder of
the struggles endured by African Ameri cans in the South.
'"The Confederate flag is a painful
reminder of the ,umc11ies committed by

the Confedera1e State, against black
Americans during the slave/Jim Crow era
in the United States," Gary Saile,. advisor of the JU Black Student Union and a
professor in the school of Health. Phy,i•
cal Education and Recremion, ,aid. "Any
American holding onto this legacy violates the civility and humanity of contemporary thought."
Many people agree that a resolution will
come from the most recent debates. but they
are unsure as to what will actually happen.
A common view is that the nag ,hould be
remol'ed from the Statehouse and placed in
a memorial with other Confederate memorabilia so that 11 can ser"e merely a hi;torical purpose.
Wiggins said at the moment there are
proposals in the legislature to bring the nag
down, and the NAACP will only accept the
nag being placed in the Confederate Relic
Room. This is a museum that focuses on the
state's Confederate history. but also collect,
all South Carolina m1litary memorabilia.
"We are trying to find a common ground.
and we cannot do that unle" there" mutual respect," Hash said.

Federal Appeals Court Considering Race-based School Assignments
"I can still see 1he vestiges of a dual sys-

By MATT ATWOOll
The Chronicle (Duke U.)
{U-WIRE) DURHAM, N.C. - In 1971.
the Charlotte-Mecklenburg school district
was the site of the precedent-setting U.S.
Supreme Court decision, Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education.
requiring local schools to achieve racial
diversity, even if it meant busing students.
Today. the same district lies on the opposite
end of the dispute over race-based school
assignments.
While the school district awaits a 4th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals trial, stakeholders
are speculating whether 1he judicial system
will now reverse years of busing-and.
some would say. significant ;teps toward
integration.
Meanwhile. residents of North Carolina
are considering the way to address diversity in 1he state's public schools.
ln a case brought by seven white parents,
U.S. District Judge Robert Potter ruled in
September that the district cannot continue
busing. The ruling found that. .illhough disparities between schools still existed. that
the Charlotte-Mecklenburg school system
had achieved "unirnry status" and no longer
discriminated based on race.
The school system appealed the case to the
4th Circuit. while two more parents joined
the original seven. The court is scheduled
to hear OrJI arguments this June.
Arthur Griffin. chair of the Charlotte•
Mecklenburg Bonrd of Education, insists
1hat the 1971 Supreme Court ruling still
applies to the school district because conditions have not progressed far enough in
1he past 30 years.

tem ...;· he said. ''The injunction against
race is precedent-setting in rhis [current!
case. No judge has ever gone so far as to say
that you can't Iuse race as a criterion for
school assignment],"
Potter wrote in his decision that. "the
school system is ... resisting 1he removal of
the desegregation order because ii now
wishes to use that order as a pretext to pur•
sue race-conscious. diversity-enhancing
policies in perpetuity."
Jim Puckett. a Board ofEduca1ion member who voted against the board's 6-3
decision to appeal Potter's injunction.
agreed, saying the board's focus should be
educating low-income students regardless of race. "If I can close the educational gap [between rich and poor neighborhoods]. then I can figure out how to deal
with diversity on the other side of the
road/' he said.
Attorneys for the U.S. Department of Jus•
tice filed a brief with the 4th Circuit last
month, nrguing that Potter had not suffi•
cient ly examined whether the schools
remained segregated. The brief took no
stance on Potter's final decision.
Because of its rulings in similar cases.
experts say the notoriously conservative
court may confirm Potter's ruling against
race-based assignment.
"I would not be surprised to see them
uphold the decision.'' said Harry Wilson.
the legal advisor to the North Carolina
Board of Education.
Indeed, the court ruled against race-based
assignment in two related cases last year.
The court upheld an Arlington, Va .. dis•
trict court ruling that race could not be used
as a factor in magnet school admissions and

overturned a Montgomery County. Md ..
decision allowing schools to reject racetased transfer requests.
The decision in this case will not significant ly affect Durham schools. where
assignments are decided by attendance
Lones in the vicinity of each school. A ran•
dom lottery among applicants determines
magnet school admissions.
"If somebody came in and said. ·we want
to do the same thing [Potter called for]."already been done." said David Holdzkom.
assistant superintendent for research. developmenr and accountability for Durham Public Schools.
But until two years ago. the magnet school
lottery gave minorities a greater chance of
being chosen. Holdzkom said. School offi•
cials moved away from this system because
of court trends to reject race-based school
assignment policies.
"It was preny clear that we should modi,
fy the policy rather 1han waiting to be sued,"
said Kathryn Meyers, chair of the Durham
Public School Bonrd of Education.
Although Meyers stressed that she valued
school diversity, she added that there were
limits on the school system's right to engi•
neer this diversity.
Even if the 4th Circuit ruled in favor of
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools. she added,
she would not advocate returning to a racebased assignment policy.
"I think we·ve set a path. and we should
stay with our path and ... focus on making
sure that all schools are strong schools."
Meyers said.
He also said the school system was trying
to offer a wider variety of choices to parents, citing public charter and magnet
schools as a way to do this.

The North Carolina Board of Education
takes no srancc on the issue of race-based
assignment. which falls under 1he jurbdic•
tion of local school systems.
Still, NCBOE Chair Phillip Kirk said that
while race-based school assignment was
necessary in 1971. it i, no longer needed
roday.
'Things have changed since 30 years ago,"
he said. "l"m not for segregation. but rm
not for wide-scale bu,ing and quota., ci1her."
Kirk instead called for local school boards
to focus on improving conditions in all
existing schools, regardless of location.
Griffin. 1he chair of the Chnrlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education. maintained
that eliminating race-based assignment
could have severe consequence,. "When
schools are 50 percent poor or higher, it
becomes exceedingly difficult to get 1he
resources (students need I," he said.
Based on a December plan devised to
comply with Potter's decision. up to
60.000 of the district's 100,000 students
would have to be reassigned based on
geographic location. If 1he plan were
enacted. about one-third of the dis1rict's
140 schools would become "poverty
schools:· he said.
John Deem. director of public information
for Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools. said
the school system hoped to have a plan to
deal with Poner·s ruling by May I.
Deem said a citizen task force had made
sel'eral broad recommendations at a meeting last week. including the idea of assigning students to schools based on socio-economic status.
The Associated Press contributed to this
story.
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Harvard Univ.
;Panel Urges
Students
lto Keep
Regular Sleep
:•schedule
I

:Sy EUJAH M. ALPER
~Harvard U.)
: CAMBRIDGE. Mass. - Sleep
~isorders and a general lack of sleep
ore legitimate medical problems.
l:xpertS on sleep told a crowd of
'about I00 at Harvard's Lowell Lecture Hall last week.
Panelists urged the audience to
'develop regular sleep patterns and discussed ways that studentS could deal
,with sleep deficiencies.
: "Slee~ complaints have to be analyzed in the exact same way as
.
'Other medical problems are ana•Jyzed:· said Jean K. Matheseon,
pn assistant professor of clinical
)ieurology at Harvard Medical
15chool.
Joining Matheseon in the panel
~vere Associate Professor of Psy);hiatry Quentin R. Regestein and
~sychotherapist
Melissa
freizinger. The panel was spon:,,ored by University Health Ser•
:Vices and moderated by members
);if the Smdent Health Advisory
):ouncil.
! Regestein said that each person's
:sleep needs are different and there is
)lo universally sufficient amount of
~leep.
: He said people's optimal sleep
)imes are determined by their body
l:Jocks. which dictate that a person
~hould sleep at night. and a chem~cal which builds up in their ner•
:vous systems as they get more
~,red. He said that ignoring these
iwo factors leads to abnormal sleep
fatterns and. as a result, not
enough sleep.
: Regestein said that psychological
problems could result from lack of
~leep. For example, his patients who
'did not get enough sleep often com•
plained of depression and expressed
feelings that their lives were a failure.
.
• Matheseon said most sleep prob~ems. ranging from delayed sleep;ihase syndrome- the medical term
ifor going to bed too late and. conse•
•~uently, not getting enough slecp<o narcolepsy. were due to phys,o~ogical problems.
:• In her prcsentatio~. Freizinger
focused on the physical and emo'ional effects of stress. and said that
:Jaily stress i, a significant cause of
:,1eeping problems.
: "Chances are. if you can manage
:,tress you·n probably sleep better,"
:,he said.
: Freizinger recommended that stu•
):lents follow a procedure known as
,he "relaxation response" twice a
)fay to manage stress and improve the
):Juality of their sleep.
: In a handout. she described the
~elaxation response as sitting down
)n a comfortable place. removing all
~tential distractions, closing one·s
):yes and attempting to relax for 20
)ninutes.
: While the panel members emphal,ized getting adequate. regular
}nnounts of sleep. audience ques~ions focused on how to best han):lle an already problematic sleep
l,chedule.
: Regestein told audience members
)hat there is not much a person can
'10 to change the amount of sleep he
~r she needs.
: "You'll have to take it up with God."
~e said. "It's the way it is:·
: He added. though. that there are
~vays for students sleeping as few as
:tive hours a day to best use the little
•~Jeep they get.
•• "Thke a siesta during the day," he
~aid. "You might get more mileage out
~f your sleep:'
:• Audience members had mixed
reactions to the panel discussion.
: Sophomore Harpaul A. Kohla said
,-ie appreciated getting sleep advice
from actual experts in the field.
: " It's really hard to find people who
~ow a lot about sleep," KoWa said.
: Kohla added that the panel should
)lave put more focus on sleep issues
l,pecifically relating 10 college stu•
):lents.
: '1l1ey may have put too much focus
~n serious sleep disorders." he said.
: Josh B. Rutenberg, a student at the
)Graduate School of Ans and Sci~nces. said the panel was informative
)mt he doubts the speakers· message
:will have much effect on college stu:Clcnts· sleep patterns.
: "Most college students have
:Olready got their patterns of life
:cJown:· Rutenberg said. "Unfortu!ii.itely. most of the problems will go

.
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Georgetown University Students to Join D.C. Anti-world
lrade Rallies Scheduled for this Weekend
By Ar.NE Rt'l'TMAN
The Hoya (Georgetown U.)
(U-W IRE) WASlflNGTON -Tens of thou•
sands of protesters plan to converge on the capital this weekend to campaign against the
World Bank and international Monetary Fund.
among them Georgetown Solidarity Committee-led students. The Mobi liz.11ion for Global
Justice's aim is to disrupt meetings of the
World Bank and IMF with rallies and blockades.
"We really want to participate in this act of
global solidarity.'· said Vanessa Waldref (COL
'02), president of GSC.
The rally anticipated this weekend hopes to
encourage both the IMF and World Bank to
reduce the debts owed to them by 41 Heavily
Indebted Poor Countries. These countries borrowed millions of dollars in the early 1970s
and are now unable to repay their creditors.
To try to persuade the international organiwtions, located near the White House on 19th
Street. NW. between G and H Streets, thousands of protestors will descend on the area.
Many of the demonstrators are expected to be
those who participated in the Nov. 30 Seattle
protests against the World Trade Organization
which resulted in riots that included tear ga,
and looting. The Seattle protests drew 30,000
people. 500 of whom were arrested.
"We are expecting hopefully 20 [Georgetown
participants]:· said Ad,un Smith (SFS '02).
secretary/treasurer of the GSC. "\Ve are host•

ing up to 200 kids. All the protesteri, have
vowed to nonviolent protest. I wouldn't be
concerned [about violenceI, especially with the
legal rally. The violence in Seattle [can be
auributed to) a small and unrepre\entative
portion:·
George Washington University has decided
to close its campus from Friday night until
Tuesday morning "in preparation for the activity surrounding the upcoming IMF/World
Bank meetings," according to a OW Web site.
'The Department of Public Safety has been
in touch with the Metropolitan Police Department, and it will be business as usual [at
Georgetown]. DPS will have extra folks on
hand, and we will remain on alert. However.
we don't expect any spillover on campus."
said university spokesman Dan Wackerman.
This Sunday on the Ellipse downtown will
bring a permitted rally, endorsed by the AFLCIO and other labor groups. Last Sunday. several thousand people, including live Georgetown students. formed a human chain around
the U.S. Capitol building. The encircling was
sponsored by Jubilee 2000/USA. a national
coalition of religious, labor and social justice
groups that promotes international debt relief
as :i millennial gift to poor countries. allowing
them to pour more money into social services.
"There are two different part, to the protest."
said Smith. "Some students will be part of the
direct action with civil disobedience. but most
will participate in 1he legal prote,t on Sunday.
We have tried to drum up support. had a teach-

in and sponsored live lectures ending in a
debate."
Jubilee 2000 comes from a papal dictate
inspired by the Old Testament book of Leviti•
cu,. describing a year ofjubilee every 50 years
during which people make afresh start toward
social ju.tice by canceling debts and freeing
slaves.
Said Smith, "Issues of social justice always
concern Catholic universities. This issue definitely falls under that heading."
After heavy borrowing from private banks
like Citibank and prodigious spending. the
HlPC were hit by myriad economic and P,Olitical challenges. triggering inflation and recession. Unable to begin repayment on debts in
the early 1980s. the countries, 33 of which are
African. fell irretrievably into immense debt.
IMF and World Bank lent countries money to
repay the private banks. but the countries
remained in debt.
By forgiving the debts owed by these countries, they could use money to instead build
infrastructure. encourage social programs and
improve conditions domestically. Additionally. the theoretical repayment of the debt would
require the entire earnings of a country. which
would be unsustainable and lead to the collapse
of the government. still yielding no payment.
"I would rather see countries spend' money
on mfra.,tructure. but the fact remains that there
is no free lunch. Debt forgiveness sends a dangerous message:· said Dr. Patricia Wrightson.
profes;or of government. "It is a terrible message and could destroy the global economy.

The question is how [tO forgive debts) without
sending that message and setting a precedent.
The problem is not the existence of the IMF
and World Bank. but rather how to build democratic accountability into them. We are too
globalized to live without (the World Bank and
IMF] . They arc essential because .iate, can•
not solve problems alone anymore:·
"Students should get involved because this is
a chance to make history:· Smith said. "Thi.
is going to be one of the biggest protests since
the Vietnam War, and it is right in our backyard. Tens of thousands of committed people
committed 10 an equitable and just society will
be there; it's an amazing way to meet people
with the same ideas."
The World Bank. created in 1944. is the
world's largest source of development assistance to its 18 1 member countries. Also ere·
ated in 1944. the IMF uses funds pooled by its
182 member countries to assist members.
·11te IMP and World Bank should be help·
ing the poor. which currently they don't," said
Waldref. "We want to protest their actions for
third world countries who can't. We want to
give people in the third world a voice so that
they can determine how their country develops, not how America wants it to develop."
"The IMF and World Bank (represent) corporate-sponsored globalization," Smith said.
'They are writing the rules for the economy and
are controlled by corporations. Their action,
benefit corporations ... they lend money 10
countries then put conditions in place favoring
exportation. reductions in health spending:·

American U. Cancels IMF/World Bank Forum
By J ENN luPKA
The Eagle (American U.)
(U-WIRE) WASH INGTON - American
University administrators canceled Wednesday
night's planned media forum on the World
Bank/International Monetary Fund out of concerns for safety, cost. and bias after IMF representation on the panel withdrew.
The panel was expected 10 draw a crowd
of at least 3,000 to Bender Arena only days
before the Apri l 16-17 meetings of the
World Bank/IMF expected 10 draw up to
20.000 protesters to the Washington. D.C.
area. David Taylor. chief of staff for AU
president Benjamin Ladner. said seve ral
factors entered into the decision to cancel
the event.
"We had information from both on and off

campus that this event would be targeted as a
staging ground for some kind of disruption:·
Taylor said.
The Metropolitan Police Department. already
concerned with being stretched during the
protests to come. was unable to provide the
assistance usually necessary for a large-scale
event like the panel, lhylor said.
Colleen Carson-Merkl. direc1or of AU Public Safety. said they had anticipated protests for
the speech but felt adequately prepared.
"We certainly had information that we were
going to have a large number of people." Carson-Merkl said. "We had the full cooperation
of Metro Police to assist us:·
When the panelist representing the IMF canceled. the issue became one of co,1,. Carson •
Merkl said.
"With the fac1that there wa, a change in the

make up of the panel. it didn't make sense to
,pend all the money to have the panel," Carson-Merkl said.
Security and staff costs were a consideration
in the cancellation. as was the inconvenience
to students any extended demonstrations might
cause. 11'ylor said.
"Ult11nately I'd say... you·ve got to question
whether it is worth the [costs and time)." Toylor said. "There's a lot of disappointment and
regret 1hat we had to (cancel]."
Plans for panel meetings and a luncheon on
campu, with the World Bank president were
still on for the week. The media forum may still
be undertaken ··sometime in the future at a less
electric time:· 1hylor said.
Security will be increased on campus for
the duration of the protest days. CarsonMerkl said. Additional officers will be
patrolling the campus and extra patrols of

several areas will be undertaken to ensure
order. she said.
"If necessary. we'll utilize Metro Police if we
need to." Carson-Merkl said.
Unlike George Washington University. which
will shut down most campus operations for the
duration of the anticipated protests, AU has no
plans fora lock-down or severe ,ecurity restrictions at th.is time. both Toylor and Carson•
Merkl said.
··we·re not having a lock-down of any kind,"
Carson-Merkl said.
The exact need for security is still unknown
making it difficult to predict what the proper
response will be next weekend. Thylor said.
"Nobody knows what is about to happen:·
Toylor said. "We want to do the prudent thing.
A lot of that could depend on how weird
things really get... We have no reason to think
we'll have to do what ow·s doing:·

Ethnic Grouping Naming Holds Power for Minorities
ican Americans. so usually the word Latino is
Latino because the government placed it on a matter of preference. but most people use
used. Marty Ramirez said.
Latino,"
people. Carranw said.
By MARGARET BEIi~!
"We thought that Mexican Americans would
In the early 1900s. the term Chicano was
"It's a term 1hat gained favor by the federDaily Nebraskan (U. Nebr',1ska)
incorporate
the word Chicano with open
al government in the 1970s ... said Carranza. as,ociated with Mexican Americnns because
arms:•
he
said.
··But it failed:·
associate professor of sociology and ethnic it meant "low class:· Marty Ramirez ,aid.
(U-WIRE) LINCOLN. Neb. - Adelaida studies at the Univeri,ity of Nebrask;1. "lt was
People did not like the image of Chicanos.
The word was u,cd in a more positive fa,hMartinez. who is from Ecuador. said she was a convenient way for them to clump people
Marty Ramirez said.
ion by ac11vtsts in the Chicano movement in
surprised when she discovered that the Unit- of Spanish ancestry 1ogc1her."
·'They saw the brown bureau, on the televi the late I960, and 1970,. Marty Ramirez sion, and they said 'Oh no, we can't have
ed States identifies people by their race.
Cameya Ramirez. a senior cruninal ju,tice
•·1find it amusing when I get a form from this major. said the word Hispanic is used for polit- !)aid. Mexican Americans u,ed it to show that:·· he said. ''They saw us as being like the
they were proud of who they were, he said. Black Panther,:·
university. and it asks me to identify myself by ical correctness.
"We're proud to be Mexican. and we're equal•
Although the movement wasn't popular. it
race:· said Martinez. a Univer.ity of Nebras•
"It's pretty much a made-up word:· she said.
ly
proud
to
be
American,"
he
said.
"In
our
heart
still
exists. Marty Ramirel. said.
ka professor of modern languages and litera- "There's not really a definition. It\ more of a
"It
hasn't gone away;· he said. "It won't ever
ture. "That is something that no one asks in my political term ...
tmd ,oul we·rc Chicanp:·
go
away;
it has withstood time. I don't bclteve
country:·
The Chicano movement was mostly made up
Marty Ramirez. a counselor for the Uniit
will
ever
go away:·
The country that a person is born in is an versity Health Center Counseling and P,y- of college students and older Mexican AmerCarranza
said
that even though Latino is the
identifying factor in many countries, Mar• chological Services. said Chicano is a term icatb. he said.
mo.t
inclusive
term,
people still have their own
tinez said.
that usually is used for people who have
The movement started because some Mexipreferences
The term Latino is inclusive and means that Mexican parents but were born in the Unit- can Americans wanted to choose thei r own
"My generation would be known as Chicano.
a person isof Hispanic descent and born in the ed States.
identification, Marty Ramirez said.
my
parents would have been Mexican-AmerCameya Ramirez. said she con,iders herself
United States. Martinez. said.
"The
heart
of
tho
Chicano
movement
is
that
ican
and my grandparents were Mexicans:· he
Miguel Carranw said the 1erm Latino is Chicano even lhough she is not a first-generyou·re
not
going
to
label
us."
he
said.
"You·re
said.
"So I tell my students in my classes that
viewed upon most favorably by people because ation Mexican American.
not
going
10
tell
us
who
we
are:·
the
best
way to know which term to use is to
"I consider myself Chicano. atld rm thirdit reflects the nationalities it represents.
ask
them."
The
word
Chicano
is
not
popular
with
Mex•
Hispanic is not viewed on as favorably as generation:· said Cameya Ramirez. "So i1',j11-,1

Texas' 10 Percent Plan Comes under Fire by Civil Rights Commission
By l(;\THRY'II A. WOLFE
Daily Texan (U. 'Texas-Austin)
(U-WIRE) AUSTIN. Texas - The U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights fired a barrage
of criticism Tuesday against states. includ•
ing Texas. that automatically admit a percentage of hi gh school graduates to public
universities as an alternative to affirmative
action.
In a statement. the USCCR stated that per•
centage plans are a "public relations stmtegy"
rather than an effective means of increasing
minority enrollment, and called for a Supreme
Court decision making affirmative action an
imperative.
"The percentage plans are experimental
responses to the attacks on affirmative action:·
the USCCR statement said. "But they are no
substitute for strong race-conscious affirmative
action in higher education."
After the 1996 Hopwood decision was interpreted to exclude race-based considerations in

admissions. the Texas Legislature enacted the
"10 percent plan." which allows the top JOpercent of graduates to be admitted to a Toxas public university. Similar plans are in place in
Florida and California. with Florida admitting
the top 20 percent and California the top 4 per•
cent.
Texas was the first state to enact a percentage plan, with California and Florida following on its heels .
The srntement also concluded that percentage plans fail to increase the number of minority students enrolled at graduate and professional schools.
UT President Larry Faulkner said he agreed
with 1he USCCR in general. but cautioned that
its "preferred method" affirmative action is no1
legal in Texas.
"Whatever you might prefer. you ha,-e to
work with what you can do," Faulkner said. ··1
think actually the top IO percent plan is a valuable tool for us and that it has allowed us. in
fact. to do actually a better job than we were

Texas Rep. Henry Cuellar. D-Laredo and
doing under affirmative action ... at the undervice chairman of the Committee on Higher
graduate level."
Faulkner agreed that the percentage plan is Education, said the Legislature has had connot an effective means of ensuring diversity in swnt oversight of universities in an attempt to
graduate and professional school admissions. ensure adequate minority enrollment since the
but added that in the case of graduate school. Hopwood decision .
so far the numbers are "holding up.. better than
"We have been providing legislative oversight and pushing and I emphasize pushing
he'd expected.
In the UT School of Law. however. minority the universities to do their best in making
admissions remain below pre-Hopwood levels. sure that we get a diverse student body;·
Faulkner said improving minority enroll- Cuellar said.
ments in the UT School of Law will be a priCuellar added that during the nex1 legislaority in the Univer;,ity's selection of a new dean 1ive session. which begins in spring 200 I.
to replace outgoing dean Michael Sharlot.
lawmakers may consider a plan similar to the
"I'm placing a premium on a candidate who 10 percent law that could au tomatically
has some real ideas about how to make admit a percentage of undergraduates to
progress." Faulkner said.
graduate and professional schools in the
Faulkner added that the University has devel- state.
oped other programs to augment the IO percent
The USCCR recommended that each state
plan, such as opportunity scholarships for
take specific action to ensure diversity.
minority students.
The USCCR is an independent. bipartisan
"I don·, think top IO percent, or 5 percent or
agency
of the Executive Branch, first estab20 percent are magic plans:· Faulkner said. "I
lished under the Civil Rights Act of 1957.
think you have to couple things with them:·
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Fetf Vp With Elian Already?
ith the arrival. of Elian Gon- his sincerity open to question. Gore is
zalez's father to the United probably just beginning to understand
States last week, the political John F. Kennedy's uneasiness in facing
arena is irritated over the issue.
Cuban issues in re-election.
The question remains: If
It seems like Cuba should be a dead
Elian were not from Cuba,
issue by now. If the United
would anyone be disOur View:
States is actually sending
cussing this? Does anyone
aid to former republics of
really have any idea how The Elian Gonzalez fias- the Soviet Union, how can
many Haitians have been co has turned into a polit- we justify the continued
denied access to the Unit- ical and media frenzy.
embargo on Cuba?
ed States?
Surely we no longer fear
Does anyone care?Sadly, ,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____, Communism.
if you don't come from a
ln that light, it may be in
Communist neighbor, the American the best interest of the United States and
people just can't find it in their hearts to democracy to engage Cuba. Castro can't
be concerned about your well-being.
have much longer to live, and there
That applies to American children as doesn't appear to be any charismatic
well.
leader in Cuba prepared to take his
Time and time again, Elian supporters place. By engaging Cuba now. the Unitbemoan the hardships that face the child ed States could hope to have a strong
if he returns home, the same hardships influence in the future.
faced by numerous American children. ln
So as it stands, mysteries abound in
truth, you have to wonder how bad a life regard to U.S. policy toward Cuba. It
Elian would lead. His house has been simply doesn't make any sense to keep
fixed up by the government, and he's sure Elian from his father.
to garner special favor on his return.
We are the nation that cherishes familndeed, Elian may be one of the few ly values. right?
childrtn who won't be suffering in Cuba.
If it ever did. it certainly doesn't make
Some might melt at Vice President Al any sense to continue the embargo
Gore's newfound support for Elian. against Cuba.
However, his weathervane politics leave The Cold War is over.

W

No Sunshine in the in The Sunshine
he administration of Gov. Jeb to testify before the governor's sham
Bush continues 10 casually and panel. Decades of research by Radelet
recklessly brush aside the serious and his colleagues established long ago
injustices inherent in Florida's imposi- that racial bias has existed and continues
tion and application of the death penal- to exist in capital sentencing. Bush, howty. Like a child covering his ears, imma- ever, ignored this convincing body of
turely pretending not to hear the work while ramming ill-conceived
unwanted words of a teacher or parent, changes to the death penalty through a
Bush steadfastly refuses to acknowledge special session of the Legislature, then
that capital punishment in Florida - as in established this token task force purely
Illinois and the rest of the . - - - - - - - - - - - - . for show.
nation - is a system broken
Our View:
Without considering Floribeyond repair.
da's shameful record of
Florida's track record
The latest example of Thiputting innocent men and
with affirmative action
lahassee's persistent head- and the death penalty are women on death row or the
in-the-sand attitude toward shameful.
statistically plausible likelideath penalty issues would
hood that some innocent
be almost comically ignodefendants have been murrant were it not for the grave nature of the dered by the state, the undeniably greater
subject. A task force created by Bush to chance one has of landing on death row
"study" whether racial bias exists in if one is black or convicted of murdering
death penalty sentencing and make a a white person is reason enough to enact
recommendation on whether the state a death penalty moratorium.
should ban the execution of the mentalLogic, of course, has always been the
ly retarded delivered its forgone conclu- least important factor when it comes to
sions on Monday.
1
Loaded with prosecutors, members of ~h:e1~~: :xe;i:i~ ~ne
the Bush administration and others guaranteed to affirm the governor's positions to end the public's perception of a probon such matters, the 15-member panel lem that supposedly does not exist?
advised taking steps to end the percep- There is a very simple reason for the pertion of racial bias in death penalty sen- ception that racial bias exists in capital
tencing while simultaneously contending sentencing: it does. This "perception"
that such discrimination does not actually cannot be addressed until the state
exist. The task force also opposed ban- acknowledges its truth.
ning the execution of mentally retarded
Political expediency continues to be the
defendants because having a childlike IQ driving force behind the death penalty as
apparently does not warrant the same the criminal justice system's ultimate
protections afforded children.
sanction turns a blind eye to justice.
It's no wonder Michael Radelet, chair- Until Florida wakes up to the realities of
man of UF's sociology department and the death penalty, we are all responsible
an internationally recognized death for the ignorance of our elected reprepe11alty scholar, earlier this year refused sentatives.
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How To Write Us

Dear Hilltop Euitorial Boanl:
As the Editor-in-Chief of the 1999
and 2000 Bhon Yearbook, I thank
you for your compliments on the
2000 book. I especially thank you
for your addiiional recognition of
the 1999 ye,irbook.
It is true when you arc involved in
a publication, you ,hould have a

1hick skin toward, those you would
call '·haters." Believe me. l know
that you can'I please everyone and
that someone will always have
,ome1hing nega1ive to say. As the
Editor as well as a major contributor 10 the I999 book. it was hard
10 handle the criticism. I even con•
sidered 001 being Editor-in-Chief
for the 2000 book. bu! I realized
that hater.; shouldn't hold me back
from doing what I love.
I am very pleased to ha,e ,uch a
wide range of acceptance for tllis
yenr's yearbook. My staff and I
worked very hard thi s yenr and
gave i1 all our love and dedication.
Everyone keeps asking where the
plexi-glass idea came from. I've
been wanting 10 do 1ha1 cover since
I was a high school Editor-in-Chief.
and finally had the opponunity to
do it. I'm ju'1 harpy Iha! it's qui•
cted so many of my critic,

A, 10 whether or not Nikki Young
and her staff for the 200 I book
will be al>le 10 surpass "Ground
Zero: A New Beginning," I have
nothing but the greatest expecta•
tions. Each year I have said 1ha1 I
wanied my yearbook to be better
than its previous edition. I believe
the 1999 was bcttu than the 1998
and that the 2000 wa., better than
the 1999. So, 2001 will defimtely
be better Ihan 2000.

THE HILLTOP. the nation's largest Black collegiate newsP.aJl!!r,
encourages ygu to ~hare_youroP.mions on articles published in the
newspaper. THE HJ LL.:rOP will only publish lelters addressed
dirccfly to the Editorial Editor in response to P.Ublished articles.
The HJLLTOP Editorial Board reserves the ril!bt to eel.it letters
for space and literary style. All lcners must be Typed, signed and
include a complete address and telephone numoor.
The opi nions exP.ressed on the Editorial Page are the views of the
THE HILLTOP Editorial Board and do not dire<:lly reflect the
opinion of Howard University. its Admini~tration. individual
Ii ill top Policy Board members, or the student body. The opinions
cxpn::ssed on the Pcrspecti vcs_p,ige arc those of the writers and do
nol represent the view of the Edilorial Board.
Please Address Letters to:
The Editorial Editor
THE HILLTOP
225 I Sherman Avcn}!J("NW
Washington, D.C. 2uw l

,,

THE MlsSION STATEMENT
Produced entirelr bl' the s111de111s it serl'es, THE HILLTOP is the
11ell'spaper ofrecordfor the Howard Uni1·ersity co1111111111it)i
Within tts pages. o,ir readers will witness objecti,,e reporting and
stories wnuen from a 11niq11ely black perspectil•e at the premiere
historica/11• black Unil'ersitv III the world. \\~ pro11dly continue a
traditio,i of excellence. for our readers and our di.•ting11ished
legacy desen•es nothing less.

THE HILLTOP
APRILL 0. l'uRNER

Edito1•in-Chief
Al.ENA SL\IONS

811si11ess Ma11a_ger
J.\'-1-<l,
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Thllllk you for your support, ii was
truly appreciated.
Dana M. Williams. 1998-2000
Bison Yearbook Editor-in-Chief
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PERSPECTIVES
Why We Should All Get
Nekkkid (An Allegory)
By Michael Winfield

The Case Against Oprah
Gc:x:,p ........ ,., ..

By Charles Coleman, Jr
few years ago, when
ques tioned about his
brash playing style as
well as his on and off the court
antics. Charles Barkley answered
critics by proudly declaring ·I am
not a role model.' This response
prompted a wave of reactions
from various contingents of society. There were some that sympathized and agreed with Barkley,
charging that the title of "entertainer" does not automatically come with the fine print of having to be an
example for those whom you entertain. Still there were
many people. particularly within the black community, who were outraged with Barkley's proclamation of
no moral responsibility to the audience that consisted
of his most loyal fans. After enduring a hai l of heavy
criticism for his remarks, Barkley realized the error of
his ways. and in addition to spearheading different community projects shortly thereafter , cleaned up his act
and passed on the torch of outlandish behavior 10 Dennis Rodman. Now if only we could get Oprah straight.
Before I am allacked and labeled an "Oprah-hater".
let me first say that I do believe that Oprah potenrit1/ly represents a shining example for young black people everywhere. but before she can be dubbed as such,
she needs to step up and acknowledge her connection
10 the community. She is the best a1 what she docs. and
commands an unpreceden ted and seemingly unreal
amount of power within the entertainment, media.
and television arenas. All this having been said. it
behooves her not 10 use the clout that she has ammassed
10 affect change wih respect to the social condition of
her people or at bare minimum, increase awareness.
Still. her contention is that she refuses 10 be political
or use her show as a political outlet. The fact that she
believes that i1's even an option is evidence that something is fundamentally very wrong.
When Oprah was a younger, slightly plumper talk
show host starting out, the audience she used to knock
off the Donahues and Geraldos on the top of the talk
show industry was primarily working class black mothers from the inner-city. many of them single and identifying well with Oprah's range of topics and the venue her
show provided. Yet as she cl imbed higher in the rating,,
crty shall separate from their solid waste, bundle or con- she eventually abandoned this core audience for midtaineriie, and provide for the recycling of all newspa- American housewives and left those that helped her get
per ... owners and occupants of office buildings ... shall on 1op to Jerry Springer and the Richard Bey show. Just
separate for collection and provide for the recycling of as with Barkley. I contend that given the state ofour c.:>m•
all paper ... owners and occupants of commercial prop- munity. those whose sphere of innuencc is able to reach
erty shall separate for collection and provide for the recy- our youth can ill-afford to neglect the responsibility that
cling of all glass and metal". In no uncertain terms. is an inherenl part of black stardom.
I may 1101 be the most well versed person on current
Howard University is required to recycle; yet it does not.
This could translate into fines for the university in the events. but there is something that tell s me that there
near future. under Mayor Anthony William's DC are more pressing issues than "Looking into your soul"
improvement plans.
·•Hidden treasures within your household" and "/\-fanHoward, both the institution and the students, must ah Carey Speaks". Whal would happen if people like
make many other changes as the new millennium Cornell Wesl. Rev. Jesse Jackson. or Henry Louis
approaches to stay in pace with other universities. Si m- Gates appeared as regularly as guests like lyanla Vanple programs to save money will help as federal aid for zant? Recently. Oprah did a show called "Your Child
Howard dwindles. A large number of s1uden1S on cam- and the In1crnc1" which warned of the dangers of onpus use halogen lamps in their dorm rooms. Bes/des line pedifiles in chat rooms. Did ii escape Oprah that
being a large fire hazard (bulb temperature can approach an overwhelming number of black families don't have
1200.0 F). these lamps waste a great deal of energy. Use this problem because they have no home computer to
of these lamps can add as much as $100 to a year of ener- even give them internet acess?
gy bills. without adding in the cooling costs needed in
Perhaps Oprah's role doesn't rest in the political realm
rooms using halogen bulbs. Multiply this by the numor in pushing her own agenda. but with the ,cnue ,he ha,
ber of .tudents that use these lamps and one can see how created she could at least invite guests on that will promuch money is wasted. Conventional light bulbs waste
a good deal of energy as we)I. To com but these money- mote awareness. Oprah would hear much les, from critdratning light sources. the university could distribute ics like me if for one day, instead of wasting Kleenc.t and
Compact Fluorescent Lamps (CFL's) 10 students. crying for a teary-eyed audience o,er some white girl
Although the bulbs cost $10each, 1hey give a minimum with leukemia in Ohio, she did a show about voter rcgof 10.000 hours ofligh1 (10 times 1he life of a standard btration or even the actual proceS-'> of voting itself. I pesbulb). In addition, they use 75% less energy than a 100- simistically await the debut of her magatine. en1i1led
Wall bulb. The university would save a great deal of ·'O"because I seriously doubt she will u,c this new ,enmoney on its energy bills. again translating to more turc for anything worthwhile.
There arc times that I quc,tion whether Oprah's
money for student services.
strongest
allegiance lies with the women\ mo,cment,
Fresh of the passing of tuition and housing increases,
herself.
or
blacks. The fact that the question has an
students should be ready to force the univer.;ity to account
ambiguous
answer
when most readers wou Id agree that
for its wasteful spending. Howard must dedicate itself 10
taking a proactive role in preserving the local and glob- it should be the taller is just the poilll of this column.
al environment. Future changes such as divestment of Some make the argument that gi vcn her status level.
fund, from companies that pollute must be planned. Stu- Oprah can do nearly anything she wants. Perhaps this is
dents mu>l support the university in these goals. and act true, but if we continue 10 support her and ,1c1 like it',
more responsibly with the resources at hand. The time okay without demanding anything in return. then the joke
for accoun1ability is now. Together we can all play a part is on us. Al any rate. she needs 10 get the point soon.
in improving the human condition; together, we can all Maybe a nice talk with Charles Barkley might do the
be leaders for the global community.
trick.
C/rarles Coleman. Jr. is ajtmior 110/itical science major
Joel Abmham is a senior biology major and tire presi- from Queens, NY. and tire U,ulergmduate Tnisru-elecr.
de/II of rlre Howard U11iversiry £11viro11me111a/ Society. He can be e-mailed m cfcolemtm@mail.com.
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serious tragedy shrouds our campus in shadow.
It is the evil ministrations of clothing. When we
stroll across our ~lalwarl yard, what do we sec?
The scauercd multitudes-all wearing clothes! When we
sit in class, listening to lectures-all of our classmates
arc wearing clothes! In the dorms, the people wear
clothes. On the sports teams. the people wear clothes. The
politicians running for student government wear clothes,
as do the faculty. The men, the women, all of us wear
clothes. And ii is wrong, wrong, wrong.
First of all, as strong Black people, we should be
proud of our God-given gifts. And God didn't give
us no clothes! I don't sec anything in the Bible that
says anything about wearing clothes. And if you've
seen those movies filmed during Biblical times. like ~AO,,,, ... , , . . .
this excellent film I saw the other day, Shaka Zu lu,
the people don't wear any clothes. God doesn't wear
any clothes. Emperors don't wear any clothes, and
Jesus didn't wear any clothes. so what makes us think
we so special? God gave us natural Black bodies
meant for the loving God rays of the sun. Clothes is
for white people, because they will get melanoma.
Has no one read the l.fis Papers? Then why you sti ll
wearing clothes?
I say, take the clothes off. I think that 10 embrace
our Black selfs, we need some good o ld nakedness.
It is right. it is moral. it is Black. Stop denying your
Blackness by wearing clothes! The sun loves you, let
the sun love you, people! Stay Black, stay Black. stay
Black, stay Black!
In my household, we never wore clothes. My sister
walked around naked. my father walked around naked,
my mother walked around naked, and yes, my Black
brothers and sisters, I blackly walked around naked. I
was once a naked lillle Black. We did not deny our heritage. When the neighbors saw us. they would say.
'Those sure are some naked Blacks." And that is the
way it should be. Our naked selfs arc our true selfs, and
it is of the utmost import that Blacks be as Black as
Black can be. and that Blacks be as themselfs so that
theysclfs can be Black as Black. You dig. brother?
I say. shed the shackles of imperialism and slavery.
free your mind. Stir it up! Bob Marley didn't wear no
"Leader<hip for America and the Global Communiclothes (the British digitally retouched the pictures)!
ty" ..."Veritas et Utili1a~•· (Truth and Senicc)... these are
Malcolm X didn't wear no clothes (they don't even have the principles upon which Howard stands. 1raining stuclothes in the country of Islam)! What makes us so spe- dentS 10 not only serve their fellow man. but to lead them
cial? We should not forget our heritage lest we end up as well. is the responsibility placed on the backs of every
like the house Blacks who spent so much time in the administmtor and profeswr a1 this University. To accomhouse that they thought they was white. You know what plish this task, the Strategic Framework for Action has
I'm saying? True.
been set in motion. Sweeping changes in the academAll around us, all around us, all around us, broth• ic infrastructure of this University have been proposed,
ers and sisters, the white man has symbols 10 keep us and student services are to be improved as well. Howin our clothes. And guess what I found out yesterday! ever. these changes are not sufficient to place Howard
The whi te man even has laws-laws, no,v. people- among the "Global Leaders": a key point has been, and
laws to keep us in our clothes. Next they'll have laws still is. miSS,ing.
In leader~hip through service. one mu,1 anend 10
against having Afros. and laws against wearing baggy
pants, and laws against laws against laws against laws problems adversely affecting others daily live,. Prount il we say "Which one is the law?" and the answer grams 10 feed the hungry. house the homeless, and eduis '·J don't know, but they sure is an awful lot." And cate the ignorant are necessary. Just as c,sential as
I'll be damned if I don't know that law. I'm not get- food, housing, and education. however. is tbe need for
ting pulled over again because I don't know the la,v, a healthy environment. Every person and institution
you know what I'm sayi ng? Next time I'll have has a responsibility to not only those who share the
license plates on the back of my car. But back to these Earth with us. but those who will share it in the future
KKK symbols 10 keep us in our clothes-what docs as well. To truly serve the global community, Howard
must take a stand to improve the conditions of the
Clarence Thomas wear? A suit! And a black robe.
globe of that community. Unfortunately, Howard UniJudge my booty, he's the devil! The devil! They put versity has done little in this area.
him up there in Thurgood Marshall's seat to trick us,
Howard University currently has no recycling progr-JJ11.
tell our sons and daughters that he's a role model, and The contents of the "recycling·• boxes and bin, seen
so we start wearing suits and BAM! turns out he's around campus are not recycled, but are thrown in the
really another Will Smith. Will Jazzy Jeff ever learn? trash with the rest of the refuse. This is 001 only a bla•
Will we Black deejays of the proletariat ever learn? tant disregard of the well being of the world's peoples.
Rip off your suits, rip off your clothes! Be Black as but is also terribly shortsighted and, for lack of a belier
nature intended. True.
word, stupid. A conservative es1ima1c of the content of
Now, one may counter my elaborate argument and recyclable material (cans, bollles, newspaper, white
suggest that nudity leads to sex. but it does not. Just have paper, plastics) in the average trashcan is 50%. Clearpeople walk about in pairs, fat to skinny, fat to skinny. ly. tmsh receptacles in office areas would be rno,tly white
The contrast will scare anybody for years. And then we paper. so on Howard's campus this number is likely 10
can be our Black selfs without the pressures of evil for- be higher. If How·.trd implementer.I a recycling program,
nication, without the idolatry of wearing clothes, walk- its cost of waste disposal would be dra,tically cut.
ing underneath God's Heaven in the rays of His mag- Recycling companies collect recycled m,11erials for free.
nficcnt sun. Awaken my brothers and sisters, awaken as they benefit from the sale of the recycled material.
This reduction in cost would translate to an increase in
to the New Black - the Naked Black.
spending on programs to support students.
In addition to wasting money on unnecessary waste disMichael Winfield is a sophomore amhropology major posal. everyday Howard University does not recycle it
from New York. THis views are nor rhose of tlte Hilltop, is breaking the law. As it states in the Dbtric1 of Col um•
tlte &liror-i11-Cltief. rhe Edirorials Ediror, or a11yo11e i11 par- bia code. "Owners and occupants of commercial prop•
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I know I'm A Freshman, But Listen Anyway: I Learned Something
By Jaha Howard
t was a beautiful day when I was all
packed and ready to leave from
A1 lan1a, Ga. for Howard University.
When I looked at my parents in the eyes. I
felt their happiness; their youngest was
finally leaving to be a man. I pulled up
alongside the infamous Drew Hall,
breathed in the hot and sweaty air, listened
to the high frequency of sirens, and said,
"Ahhhhh, home!" I knew that I was stepping 01110 a campus that would teach me
some valuable life-loog lessons, and that it
did.
I first learned something my old band
tcachertold me. "A person's true character
is who they are when nobody is looking."
Read that sentence again. There are a lot of
people who I thought were about their
business here, but when they thought
nobody was paying allention, I was scoping them out doing serious dirt. I think it's
important to think a minute and analyze
how you act when that president of "X"
organization or the chairman of the "Y"

I

department is looking. Then think about
who you are when you're the only one
around.
Moving right along, I learned that "All
that g lillers ai n't gold." From the outside
looking in, you'd think that Howard wa,
full of down-to-earth, intelligent. supportive, and thought-provoking people.
I'm not perfect by any means, but there
is no excuse for half of the student population (about 3,000 now huh?) to be
selfish, simple, and down right misguided characters. I don't know about you, but
why are there so many people here that
are all about "gelling theirs" and that's it?
With some other peop le. I couldn't
believe some of the conversations I had.
If they didn't thin k past five minutes
from now, they'd think so far ahead that
they miss what's in front of their faces.
The funny thing is that these people think
they're gelling an education by going to
class everyday. Maybe I' m living in a fantasy world, but I thought that a Howard

University education invo lves more than
just getting a degree and more than just
kick.in' it with your peoples. What happened to gell in g cu ltural growth by
allending plays at Ira Aldridge without
receiving extra cred it from your professor? What happened 10 gelling involved
in different activities at school without
wondering how much it pays first? What
happened to helping another person out
who needs help withou t asking what
you'll get in return? Let me move on
from this.
Another thin g I' ve learned is tha t
Howard students have zero school pride.
I know there arc some of you who care,
but for the majority of you, where's the
spirit. When I allended my first pep rally
l was shocked. I was amazed at all fifteen
of us (fresh men) that tried to adopt the
o,•erwhe lming, yet nonexistent school
spirit of Howard University. My middle
school had belier pep rallies than that. I
hope someone gives me a good explana-

tion for the rally being held outside
Blackburn instead of o n the football field.
I want a DJ playing my favorite songs,
un less the band will stop playing the
same three songs and utilize their
entourage of music. I want foolball players to actually be there asking for support.
I want the upperclassmen to encourage
me to go. I know next year I am going to
lie and tell the freshmen that that's the
place to be just for the sake of school spirit. Spiri t outside of Howard is important
to me too. How cou ld you call yourself a
Howard Bison and badmouth the school
when you go to your respective hometown~? Do you come here and air all your
family's dirty laundry? Good. We have an
understanding. I'm glad you agreed 10 go
home this su mmer and actually speak of
the good things Howard does for you. Did
that line in the A-building scar you that
bad ly?
Moreover, I also learned that "Actions
speak louder tban words." I know some

of you who don't know think that I don't
know anything and that I'm just talkin'.
Well, you're right, but not about the •'just
talkin"" part. You're right about me not
knowing much. Unlike most of you. I
attempt 10 find out information for myself
and learn from experience and mistakes.
Like someone recently told me, I encour- •
age everyone to criticize, but offc,· some
input along with you criticism. Today,.
I'm just trying to enlighten some people,.
and show you where I' m coming from.!('
you recently told yourself that you should
get involved in something, go do it 1 If ,
you arc in the position to assist another ,
student, help him' If you agree with me,
te ll me! If you don't agree with me, go
away! Just kidd ing, holla at me too.

Jalta Howard is a Fres/rmmr C/remisrr_,..
Majorfrom At/aura, Georgit1 t111d Ire is the ,
Vice Preside/I/ of NAACP Bison Char,ra
Email - ja/rt1lt@lrormail.com
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At Greene Memorial Stadium
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NEXT WEEK

GOOD LUCK TO THE
BISON TENNIS TEAM !!

THIS WEEKEND

GOOD LUCK TO THF.
BISON TENNIS TEA!\l !!
April, 2000

Division of Student Affairs
••

Things You Can Talk to a Counselor About
••

School-vvork/grades., Having a baby.,
Stress, Procrastination, Get:ting motivated,
Decision about major, Fitting in.,
Getting along vvith people f'rom other cultures ..
Adjustment to the University., Concentration .. l.vlemory,
Birth control, Relationship with f'riends.,
Relationship with roommates., Relationship with r omantic
partner, Relationship with parents .. Relationship· with f'amily,
Parenting issues., Sexual concerns .. Gay/lesbian issues, Shyness,
Being assertive., Self'-esteem ..
Self'-confidence., Learning disability., Depression .. Anxieties,
Fears., Worries., Harassment.,
Irritable feelings, Anger., Hostility., Physical problems .. Eating
problems, Alcohol,
'Work issues, Loneliness., Homesickness, Suicidal f'eelings,
Suicidal behavior,
Death of' a significant person, Finances, Incest, Sexual abuse,
Rape, Sexual assault, Date rape, Threat of' violence ..
Brandishing a firearm,
Stalking, Drugs, Smoking, AIDS, Pregnancy, Abortion .. Hitting
the lottery, Getting married, Getting divorced, Being adopted,

Hopes, wishes and dreams ....

Let's talk.
Tl1e Howard U nivers ity Counseling Service
C .B . Powe ll Bldg .
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2nd Annual Kimothy 's lie roes
B) K1\10TIIY K. BR()\\~

l\lanaging Editor
l'hat ti1ne of the n1onth has conie for 1ne
again ... no it·s not " ·hat you tltink . .c\ctuall,·. this is the second annual edition of
the ""Ki1nothY S Heroes·· :-\""ards. No"· is
· the tin1e to recognize those fen· Ho"·ard
- athletes. coaches and fans \lho epiton1ize
the true spirit of the l\lecca. 1'hose of you
\Yho disagree "·ith n1y selections. take it
up \\'ith Brandon Bickerstaff. next year"s
sports editor. Or better yet, ha,e a talk
, "ith Rhett Butler. the sports coluinnist
for The Hilltop next year. But it's not like
either "ould care" hat people think any"·a,. ,,-ithout further dela,, here are the
1
"-i~ners. And no. Denzel \\-ashington did
not ,Yin any of these a\\·ards either!
0

Phul(, ,:;;un-::~_: 11f Al l-Prn Photography
\Vomt>n', Phner of llH.' \Car Lauren Pruit

YEAR: PALI, Co·rT()'s.
l)r. Cotton helped place a ,, restler in
the '.'iC .\ .\ ·rournan1ent this season. ·rhe
•·squad" nn.tde strides to":ard heron1ing
the n1osl rcspe_rted tean1 on 1-lo,\ard's
can1pus. ·rht scury thing is that the tean1
\\ill only reload for next year.

ME:---;'s •PI, ,\YF:Rs ()f' 'f'HI·:
Y1<:1\R: t~I.IJ,\}I Tlfl) J{ .\I():\
' A:\'I> A1>·1~~l()l,,\ ()<;1J:\'Sl·:'t·1,
·rhurrnon hroke both llo"ard {j ui,ersity and · ~\'lid-Eastern t\thletit· Confer 7
cnce re<:ords for ruost yards in a ~eason.
. '• ·:''.

In addition, 'fhurruon'.s clu.~iveues'-> and
, :· dependable hands placed hiJn arnong the
_._-:· best rectivcrs in Divi~ion l- 1\ ,\, lie ,va'>
·itn "1\ll-i\rru:riCun sl'ler.tio11 this ·~cason .
.;· 'fhurrnon caught 8.J pas.ses fur 1,366
yards and ni_ne touchdO\\OS. ;;1veraging
16.3 yards ,per gain. llopefully, the

Vhc,!r, h:, /,,/:1: karker

<·11 -\J\-p\ 1'1;11,1,r rift hi

\f,;Jt \dt.·in,,l:i <)~11n\1·H:

Y1:: 1\I{: l. ,\I J J\11': 1\ , ,-..; 1'<>1> .\ 111,- -

lfoyvard cornn1u11ity vviU he vvatcJdng

S ,\ I<:.

oJhJt Heroes 2000
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EXCLUSIVE

Stephon Marbury Rises to Top of NBA
Lang. Marbury was traded again in March ever. made it to 1he NBA until Stephon.
Marbury was on a mission las! season.
1999 10 the New Jersey Nets after he told
You
saw it in his eyes. They were hungry,
the Timberwolvcs' management he wantBy KEENAN SUAKES
wiser
than this still young years.
ed 10 be close to hi s New York home.
Hilltop Staff Writer
On
the
court. Stephon's specialty is colAflcr a successfu l stint in college. Marlecting
one of th e baske1balls most
bury
has
created
new
headlines
every
time
In 1995. Stcphon Marbury sat in the
tremendous
feats: the triple double. Off
he
touched
the
h.irdwood
floor.
He's
one
Georgia Tech locker room and looked up
1he
court,
he's
inlo listening to hip-hop.
of
the
honest
new
names
in
basketball
and
into the ceiling. Marbury, who was then a
spending
time
with his fiancee Frieson
subsequen1ly
one
of
the
most
sought
after
freshman point guard of the Yellow jackand
his
six-year-old
daughter Stephanie.
ets. was contemplating a leap into the new faces in the NBA.
"I
pick
up
my
daughter
from school
On the court during his first year of colNBA.
when
I
have
the
chance."
Marbury
said.
He repeatedly said while attending lege basketball season was an unparalleled
"But
I'm
a
homebody
mostly,
so
I
spend
Georgia 'Jech he would turn pro if he was success by far. But even more exciting,
assured he would be chosen in the top five Marbury is on his way to becoming a , most of the time at home with my daugh•
in the NBA draft. After several days of NBA icon. representing everything from ter. I like being around my kid because she
contemplation. Marbury decided on the what's new and great about the league and is sentimental. Before you know it, they've
choice of lifetime: entering the NBA. He what's new and improved aboul a favorite passed you by. so being home wi th my
daugh1er is the best thing I can think of
cited family financial needs as his main consumer.
Marbury's early life was chronicled in doing."
reason for entering the drnft. along with
The right name, a signalure move and a
Darcy Frey's "The Last Shot," in which
the desire to fulfill his life-long dream.
trademark
piece of apparel all arc essen"I've always worked hard for this," Mar- the Marbury family was depicted as !ak·
tial
trades
for
an NBA star in the making.
ing
advantage
of
every
opporluni
ty
pre•
bury said. "I've always watched the NBA
Marbury
is
blessed
with a richness of
sented
by
Stephon's
increasing
renown.
growing up. I always watched Michael
personal
identifier
to
help make hi s mark
The
Marbury
family
got
a
reputation
for
Jordan and Magic Johnson and I said I
as
he
provides
an
en1husias1ic
presence in
being
100
involved
in
his
career.
could be playing on the court with them.
the
Neis'
back
court.
Marbury
comes
from
a
family
of
bas"Opportunity was knocking and l had 10
Marbury made several standout perforketball-playing brothers. Eric "Spoon"
take advantage of 1ha1... :· he said.
The 23-year-old point guard was chosen Marbury. Stephon's oldest brother. was mances this season. He scored 30 points
fourth overall in 1he 1996 NBA draft by recruited by the Univer.,ily of Georgia, on 10-12 shool ing and dished out 10
1hc Milwaukee Bucks. then traded 10 the where he played alongside Dominique assists in a 131-113 win over Boston on
Wilkins. His scholarship Feb. 8. Marbury also scored 39 points in
ran out before he gradu- a 91-89 win in Minnesota on Feb. 20.
The Early Years
ated. Donnie "Sky" MarIn 1988. a baske1ball scouting magabury, the next son. didn't
have a 70 average at Lin- zine nagged Marbury as the nation's best
coln High School and he sixth grader. But the time he was 14. some
anended two junior col- scouts hailed him as the lop ball player in
leges. After 1wo years. America. When the world's blue chips
he moved on to Texas high school talen1s attended the Five Star
A&M, where he led the ABCD basketball camp in Honesdale.
Southwest Conference in Penn .. that summer, Stephon was named
scoring. Bui he never Most Oulstanding Player of the developgradua1ed either. and was mental National Invitation League (NIT).
passed over in !he NBA "Kenny Anderson wi th a jump shot," said
draft. And then came one scout. "Michael Jordan-like ability"
Norman "Jou-Jou" Mar- said another.
Life in Minnesota
bury. He was the firs!
The
6'2". 180-pound. Brooklyn native
public school player in
New York 10 be named was expected to take control of a 1eam
all-city three years in a hoping 10 make the NBA playoffs for the
row. Norman was a nat- second time in the 1990s. Marbury joined
ural: fast. explosive, another player who is 23: Kevin "Da Kid"
slrong. with a deadly out- Garnett.
"What do I like about his game?" asked
side stroke. He signed
Kevin
Garnett. the T-wolves· next Shawn
with !he University of
Kemp.
who jumped from high school to
Tennessee. which had
assured him that if he the pros in 1995. Gamel! looked at the
chose their school, he questioner as if he were from other plancould anend for free even et. "What can the boy do?" Before the
if he didn't make a 700 NBA draft. Garnett did everything 10 peron the SATs. He would suade vice president Kevin McHalc 10
simpl)• sit out hi, fresh- get Marbury. McHale saw Marbury and
man season. as the Garnett a, the building blocks of the T•
L _______________....:.::!:~~....J NCAA rules require. Wolves franchise.
Adapting to an exclusive River West
.
. .
Norman failed 40 points
Stephon ht\5 embracoo has ro1, as u P.tth•r us he stun<is "1th his daughter f 700 d ..,,_
complex.
a high-rise along the banks of
Stephanie.
o a
an ,cnnessee
broke its promise and 1he Mississippi. was a big adjus1men1
withdrew its offer. Nor- from the projects of Coney Island.
"I'll tell you one thing about this town
man. Coney Island's finest product to
Timberwolves for their original pick Connecticut's Ray Allen at No. 5 - and dale. packed his bags for a junior college - it ·s slower 1han New York. but it's
former Atlanta Hawk cenler Andrew in Texas and Salt Lake City. None. how• more relaxing:· said Marbury. "ll's good

Photo, h) Keenan Suarc,
[\t'r ~inc..-c Sltphon Marbur) h11, ~lepped onto the hard,,ood he ha~ cn•~•tt..-d n huu. No,, that ht i~
an ~tublishcd ~uard in the NBA, i\Iarbur) i~ one of 1hc mD'lt \OUJ:!.hl ;1flcr pln,eN: loda).

I mean. New York ... how can I ,ay
thi~? ...There·s ju,t ,o much more to do.
Here. things close early. But I think that',
gonna help keep me more focused on my
game."
But after .,pending two year,, in Minnesota. Marbury knew in hh heart 1ha1 he
wanted to be close 10 his New York
upbringing. Prior to Ja,1 season. Marbury
wa, ,cheduled to be a free agent. Minnesota knew they were going to lose him
to free agency. Instead of coming up
empty handed. they traded him and
receh'ed point guard Terrell Brandon from
the Milwaukee Bucks.
Thts ,ca,on. Marbury ha, become a

leader on the team. After several players
were injured including guard Kerry Kittles and center Ja,on William,. he has
taken his game to another level. He's the
NBA:S 111h leading ,corer "1th a career
be,r 22.9 poinrs per gnme. Tile four-year
\'eteran is ,e\'enth in rhc league in a~,ish
18.4) and minute, (39.-1).

Now. Marbury is much closer to home
than he was two years ago. He has the
opportunily to spend more time with his
daughter Stephanie and hopefu lly bring "
NBA champion,h,p 10 the rri-,1,u e area.

SPORTSlleek Awards the 'Best of the Best'
ELUAH THURMON,

Card', 50-yard field goal had to be one of greatesl
momenh in Howard Uni\'er,,ity ,port, h"tor). It had the
d"tance. eventually hilling the cro"bar and bouncing in
to give Howard a 2-1-21 lead during the October cunie,1
ag;tm,1 Florida A&l\J. Needle" lo ,ay. Gr,cnc S1ud1um
went wild.

The senior radio. television & film major had a 3.2 grade
poinl average making him an Academic All-American
selection. Thurmon proved he can excel on and off the
field.

BEST I NDIVID UAL PERFORMANCE:
BOBBY TOWNSEND VS. B ETHUNE·
COOKMAN.

GAME OF THE YEAR: HOWARD VS.
FLORIDA A&M, OCT. 9, 1999.
Thb was no doub1 the gre:lle')l football game ,ince I've
been at HC'ward. The triple owrumc thriller had 11, ,hare
of momentum changes and great play,. But best of all. it
wa, televi,ed nationally! Unfortunately. our Bi,on fell
short to the Ranier,,, 40-3-1.

Townsend broke the hearts of Wildcats' fans by tossing
three touchdowns to lead the Bison to a 31-27 comeback
win during the Riverfront Classic in Cincinnati las! Sep•
tember.
l~kMC><-oull"') of All-Pro Pl,ocography
M"'t Under.it,-.! l'l'I)'" Omar Ernn.,

So then: you have it. .. Kimothy \ Heroe, for this year.

From AWARDS, Bl

Phococourh;-.yof HCM'31U Sporb lnlOC"m.11i011

~·ten's Coachoftht Year Or. Paul Cotlon

• ever before. Nol only is she a good coach, but she's a great
teacher. Look for 1he te.1m to improve even more in years
to come. The women's lacrosse team was affectionately
known as "Chicks wilh Sticks.''

These two sophomores and one junior are alway,
pumped up during sporting event, on campus. Satchell i,
from New York. Carlton hails from Atlanta and Harvey
calls C,lifornia home. SatcheU. Carlton and Harvey give
!heir parents even more reason to use Ritalin, e!.pecially
during basketball games .

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER: JEVONTE
PHILPOT.
. Philpot successfully made the swilch from defensive
t,ack 10 wide receiver prior 10 the season. As a receiver.
1'hilpo1 caught 17 passes for 296 yards and five 1ouchdowns with a long of I00.

INTRAMURAL PLAYER OF THE YEAR:
ERASMUS
"NEW
YORK
RAS"
WILLIAMS,

MOST UNDERRATED PLAYER: OMAR
EVANS,
Evans rarely received any attention for his exceptional
play at cornerback. He virtually shut down receivers like
Jackson State's Sylvesler Morris and Florida A&M's
Jacquay Nunnally. In 10 games. Evans intercepted five
opponent's passes.

ACADEMIC ATHLETE OF THE YEAR:

-

-PhOlo b) M311- Colcrn:lll

Photo by Mar~ Coleman
11«1 lndhidual Pemm,uncc: llobby 'lhwnsend ,,._ Bethune Cookman

BEST FANS: BLAKE CARLTON, STEVE
SATCHELL & CAMILLE HARVEY,

Williams bails from the southern city of Mcmphi~. 'lennessee, which is why we call him "New 'li>rk Ras." Get
ii? Memphis Bicek is from New York and Ems mus is from
Memphis. Anyway, he was somewhllt of a character player for his particular squad.

PLAY OF THE Y EAR: CHARLES CARD'S
FIELD GOAL vs. FLORLDA A&M.

Game or Jhc ,ear: llo,,anl ,,,. E\MU
Actually. this might be the ln,1 of lhe,e awards ,ince I'm
graduating (no tears please). Hopefully. Bicken.taff or But•
ler will carry on this tradition in next years edition. But
just in case they don't, I might have to send rny selections
in via E-mail.

THE HILL1'0r
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The Bison
Track Team
has New
Coaches with
New Agenda
·By: MONE'SIIA J EMIA CARTER
Hilhop S1aff Wriler
His term is up... former Howard Track
Coach Multry has retired after ( ) years of
dedication to the team. With the start of
the 2 I Century Bison track has new goals
and a fresh outlook rhat will set a new
trend. Head Men's Track Coach Michael
Merritt and Head Women's Coach C'll'mellia Shivers both plan to promote progress
for this years team; and heavily recruit for
next years team. This young and extremely qualified new breed of coaches also
plan 10 go back to the basics; with technique being emphasiud as fundamental to
the success of the team.
Coach Merritt who received his Bachelors in Science at Mount Saini Mary's College and his Masters at Bowie State University, began his dynamic coaching career
at Coppin State University in 1983. Were
he led his team to numerous Cross Country Championships and as a result was
named NAIA Dimict 19 Cross Country
Coach of the year in 1983. He also did
some essential Assistant Coaching at
Catonesville Community College, where
he coached many talented runners who
became NAIA national qualifiers. At the
peak of his career he returned to his fellow
alumni at Mounr Saint Mary's to lead them
to the sun. During his time rhere he lead
his team to seven Maryland Collegiate
Cross Country Championships, eight
Northeastern Conference Cross Country
Championships, and twelve Northeast
Conference Track & Field Championships.
Many of his runners achieved individual
goals as well which include NCAA All•
Americans, NCAA Champion and Nation•
al Qualifiers. In addition. one of his runners became an Olympian in 1996. With
a slue of stripes on his chest Coach Merritt has arrived at the "Mecca" with a mis•
sion to accomplish.
On the other hand, Head Women's Track
Coach Carmellia Shivers has been called
a "Diva" by her team members and this
term is not used loosely. As a high school
track star Coach Shivers was a state champion, all conference athlete. and most valu•
able player. With a Associate Degree in

Arts from Florida Junior College and n
Bachelors Degree in Biological Science
from Florida State University Shivers
excelled academically. While at Florida
Junior College she enhanced her running
abilities and as a result became All-American each year for the I00 and 400-meter
hurdles. 4x400 meter relay and the 4x I00
meter relay. None of her record, have
been broken at Florida Junior College.
Shivers defiantly set a standard at Florida
Junior College that remains superior. After
Shivers received her degree from Florida
State she became the first woman to coach
at Morehouse College. As Assistant Coach
at Morehouse. Shivers helped lead the team
to Conference Championships for indoor
and Cross Country Track. Coach Shivers
has coached Division II National Field
Champions. National Relay Champions.
and National 110 Meter Hurdle Champions
at Morehouse. Just because Shivers Coaches doesn't mean her vack career as a run•
ner is over. In 1992 and I 996 she was an
Olympic qualifier and still has is ambirious
about the 2000 Olympic Trials. Know as
one "to get the job done•· Shivers defiant•
ly has a job cut out for her at Howard.
With two new, young and talented track
coaches the team is expecting improvement
this season and nexr year. Both coaches are
expecting the two teams to ,;improve a
pond last seasons performance." Also they
hope that each individual will "improve on
personal time and marks."
Coach Merritt, plans to concentrate on
enhancing such events as 1he "distant
events, long runs and sprints." which is
were the men have the most potential.
There is essential recruiting that is fundamental in the areas of sprints and field
events. With a young team on his hands.
with mostly sophmores and juniors he
hopes to develop there talents.
Since Coach Shivers has boarded the
Bison Train, she has seen some improvement. "I've seen a difference in attitude,
more enthusiasm and a willingness to work
hard in order to get to the next level." Even
though the women's Tham is shaky in distance. the mid-distance is good. Coach
Shivers stresses that the team needs to be
re-taught as if from infancy in order to
accomplish the success that the ream is
capable of. "Some have the rnlen1 . they
just need the technique:· adds Coach Shivers.
With the Howard Relays on Saturday,
April 8. and other invitational to come
such as the Penn Relays the 1e.1m is preparing. The Coaches on the other hand, are
attempting to equip their team members
with the tools needs in a short rime frame.
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Will Howard's
Relentless Pursuit
ofImperfection
Finally End?

where he was partly responsible for recruiting
players like Nick Van Exel. Corey Blount and
Danny Fortson. Imagine thar.. .a Division-I
caliber coach pacing the sidelines of the Burr?
For some reason, I think. Howard will try to
discover every possible way to ruin it, chances
of landing Harrison. But the only reason I'm
backing Harrison is because whar I see on
paper. However. I don't know how he would gcr
along with players. Then again. most ,rudents

Finally, the list of potential candidates to fill
the vacant men's basketball head coaching job
has been narrowed down to five. Among rhem
are former Virginia "Jech and Tunnessee S1a1e
coach Frankie Allen and Mount St. Mary's
assistant Milan Brown. who was a guard on rhc
last Bison ream to reach rhc NCAA tourna•
ment.
Larry Harrison, an assistant coach at DePaul.
Ben Betts. an assistan1 at College of
Charlesron. and Russell Davis. who was interim co-head coach following the firing of Kirk
Saulny in January.
Wow! 11 now look, like the University is serious about replacing Saulny and his crew with
a qualified head coach. I have 10 admit that
Howard is looking ar a few good candidates.
Of course. I have my favorite. In my opinion,
Larry Harrison is the best man for the job.
After all. he coached at De Paul and Cincinnari,

KIMOTHY K. B ROWN

Managing Ecliror

don't get along with professors so what's the
difference?
According 10 the Washingron Post, all five
candidates have already met wirh President
Swygert and his committee. Vice Pre,ident for
Student Affairs Ray Archer. Sondra Norrell Thomas and Athletic Director Hank Ford.
That's a good sign that Swygert has acrually
made an effort to talk to the potential coaches. It shows that he is making an attempt to
show he cares about the basketball program. I

can't believe I'm actu:llly complimenting rh
administra tion ... ! better stop while J'n
behind!
Believe it or nor. I still care about what hap
pens to Howard even 1hough I' II be ou1 of her
in a couple of week,. That just goes 10 sho
that I'll be a good alumnus and give bac
!when I finally ger out of debt]. But I beli ev
rhe men', basketball players and their fan.
deserve the best.
The only question I ha,-e is whether or not th
new coach will be able to restore the faith ol
both the players and the How·ard Univer,ity
community. Face it: the ,ituarion can't get an}
worse!
If the right coach is in place and the team
comes together, the Mid Eastern Athleric Con•
ference (MEAC) bencr watch out. Orher rhan
that. good thing I read the Post and received
the heads-up from Sports Information Director Ed Hill on rhe coaching candidates. It's nor
like the athleric department told me anything.
Didn"I they learn a lesson from my "Can We
Tulk?" column a few weeks ago'?
It remains to be seen what results from this
latest list. Will the Uni vcrsity make a push
towards resurrecting rhe men's baskerball program orwilJ we continue 10 be the Prairie View
of black college basketball?

NFL Teams Look to Fill Needs Starting Tomorrow
By KlMOTHV K. BROWN
Managing Editor
Tomorrow starts that annual shopping spree
we call the NFL Draft in New York City.
Teams will look to select the best playen; they
think will help contribute 10 their success.
Several black college players are top
prospects including Jackson Stale wide receiver Sylvester Morris and Rashard Anderson. a
defensive back. also from Jackson State.
Howard's Elijah Thurmon has a good chance
of being drafted. If not. Thurmon will definitely be invited 10 training camp by an NFL
team a, a free agent.
Most NFL "experts" think they know exactly where each player might land. However. the
NFL Drnft is not even close to an exact science.
But I will try my hand at predicting who will
go where in rhe fin;t round romorrow. I ha,·e
norhing to lose. If I' m wrong, r m wrong!
l CLEVELAND- Courtney Brown, Penn
State

2 WASHINGTON-Lavar Arr ington, Peno
State
3 WASHJNGTON-Chris Samuels, Alabama
4 CINCINNATI-Peter Warrick, Florida
State
5 BALTIMORE-Thomas J ones, Virginia
6 PHILADELPHIA-Plaxico Burress,
Michigan State
7 ARIZONA-Jamal Lewis, Tonnessee
8 PITI'SBURGH-Chad Pennington, MarshalJ
9 CHICAGO-Brian Ulracher, New Mexico
10 DENVER-Corey Simon, Florida State
11 N.Y. GIANTS-Ron Dayne, Wisconsin
12 SAN FRANCISCO-'lhwis Taylor, Florida
13 N. Y. J ETS-J ulian Peterson, Michigan
State
14 GREEN BAY-Shaun EIJis, Tonnessee
15 BALTIJ\IORE-Syh-ester Morris, J ackson
State
16 N.Y. J ETS-Bubba Franks, l\liami (Fla.)
17 OAKLAND-Chris Hovan, Boston Col-

lege
18 N.Y. J ETS-John Abraham, South Carolina
19 SEATILE-Dez White, Georgia 'lech
20 DETROIT-Chris Mcintosh, Wisconsin
2 1 KANSAS CITY-Shaun Alex ander,
Alabama
22 SEATTLE-Stocker McDougle, Oklahoma
1
23 CA ROLINA-Ahmed Plummer, Ohio,
State
:
24 SAN FRANCISCO-Detha O'Neal, Cal•
iforrua
'
25 MlNNESOTA-John Engelberger, Vir-'
ginia Tuch
26 BUFFALO-Rob Morris, Brigham Young
27 N.\'. JETS-Marvel Smith, Arizona State'
28 INDrANAPOLIS-Erik Flowers, Arizona'
State
'
29 J ACKSONVlLLE-Cosey Coleman, Tonnessee
30 TENNESSEE-Ron Dugans, Florida
State
31 ST. LOUlS-lbdd Wade, Mississippi

Re~tauranls. Cinemas. And maybe.just maybe, th~ prnon of )'Om dreams. f·1nd 11 all rir,ht

outside your spacious new apartment home al The Blail'>, in Silwr Spring·~ new Downtown.

and

stop borrowing money
from your friends.

Or, hop on Metro and be in the heart of DC in five minute\.

The Blairs - with its

Chevy Chase Bank has incredible opportunities for individuals
with great people skills. Join the largest bank headquartered in the DC area and gain
valuable professional experience in bankin9. And with 160 nearby branches, these terrific summer positions are right in your neighborhood!

student population and

Summer Customer Service Representatives
(Tellers)
Use your retail/customer service skills to provide our customers with accurate, friendly, efficient
teller service. And enjoy an excellent hourly wage, and an extensive paid-training program.

Positions oval/able in the follo wing a reas:

non-stop activil,y, this is

where Fun lives.

Maryland I Washington, DC I Northern Virginia
For immediate consideration, please call

888-933-4473
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Blair House

.

Large, Luxury Apartment Homes -

·,

(301) 585-8525

Blair Towers
(301) 585-4664

All Utilities Included. Next to Metro

C HEVY CHASE. BANK
Banking on your turns.'"

A drug-free workplace. EOE, m/f/d/v. ITO: (301) 907-5815.

There are those
who shy away from challenges.
Then there are those
who travel 9,000 miles
looking for them.

Blair Plaza
(JO I} 587 ~2000

Blair East
(30 I) 589-4500
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Where you arc in life.

1hc Blairs

Stop by our Information Session
and find out how
YOU can be part of the next group
of Peace Corps volunteers
to serve in one of 77 countries!

wwvf. peacecorps.gov

800-424-8580

Information Session
Tuesday, April 18, 2000
5:30 p.m. • 7:00 p.m.
Shriver Hall, First Floor
Peace Corps Headquarters
1111 20th Street, NW
Washington, DC
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Bisonette of the Week

Age: 21
C1assification: First Year Graduate Student
Major: Speech-Language Patho1ogy
'

Hometown: Queens, N.Y.
Sign: Cancer
Hobbies: dancing, reading, trave1ing to new and
exotic p1aces, experiencing
different cu1tures
Favorite Movies:
Side Story"

"Si1ence of the Lambs" and "West

Aspirations: To eventua11y become a bi1ingua1
speech-1anguage patho1ogist
serving the communicative1y cha11enged in the
African- American and Hispanic
communities.
Words to Live By: To deny our own impu1ses and
desires is to deny the very
thing that makes us human.

Wrappin ' Heads by Fatbna
Haircolo,:. EXTRAVAGANZA
JUMP IN ' IO SPRING WITH /\ NEW 11/\IROO
AN Y 11/\IRCO LOR STREAKED/RINSED O R
CO i.OREO & Deep Condilioncr

S.50.00
S ~ i •I inc.ludeA SHAM"POO. WRAP/ C U RI .FOR SET

<.X)N$Ul.TATtQNS A),,CO APPC»NTMP.NT'S A.RU tu!.(')UUO o t"()ft HAIMC'OI...OR lU.!KVIC G .- .
.-~1-ou,1,- a:ikM'l'!d taw .....m ~ l , c ) l f t , o - - ~ .,o,non•I , c ~)

ALL WORK PERFORMED BY l , I CEN SED
C O i.OR
TUESD/\ Y ANY R E I.AXER & T RIM
S HAMPOO SliT / WRArs
W EA V E srECIAI.

SPEC IALIST
Tl IURSDAY
$50.00
$2.S.OO
$60.00 BONDING

PIU::ss & CURl, S

$99.00SEWN
$ 35 .00 upcRP.Q .., ..,.,.,

URAIOS. NAT\/RAI . I..CAIR~TYl~ES by appolrwment only
CVRH.AOW WAXlNO. Ok SU.AVINO

'l"' • ,7

TUESDAY - WEONF.SDAY
BARBER HAIRCUT$: n"w clients only
R liCHILAR I IA I R CUTS
$8.00
TAPERS AND FADES
$10.00
We ulso du fuc1nJ hu.ir

[:,h<la

We u . . the
q ~ p,.odl.KU o-.i:p. M1a:allii.
(C•IJ<,pti.n.e•a). J.IID"•n-. Nc,cu-.. 1...oaJc:.a. Optlowm. Afflir'M.
Mjr,ani. MmM>f1•. Oud)eylt,. P.-.c.l'ualve. N1oxln (Rw _......., ~ I
producta.
~

We ftCOC."pl all ,najot Cf"Odlt c.arcb.• ~... •nd ATMa _...
We are IQ<:ated
the •tre<"JC ft-om the Howwd t.Jaah, Sc.hOol
Appoinonent• are best, but we do a,cocpc w-aJI( ......._

a.en,._,

or

26~2 Gcorgw Ave. NW
W a~hrng1on. DC .
(20 2) 0<>7- JO"\ 7 cw-- (202)

MUlUAl IUNOS

Job Fair
$o"l t.urd.,y . Ap ril 29. 2000

9 .._11m - 3 p n,
l ocated at:

P oto m JC Elect r ic P ovv,e,r Comp.,ny
E tnploy m cnl Ser v i ce~ Offi ce
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TUlllON IINANCING

TIAA-CREF's tax-deferred
solutions can help you reach
your retirement goals faster.
Ca/lu;fa,
a free

ta.r-Si!Vfn

taltulator

p Etp~C>
we· .. & ~onn•oMd to w-ov «>V mo,.• th nu po- •r llnes"

C

Vi!-;.it u~:. on U-1t:, VVob i..\l

I

www.pepco.corn

When you're 1nve\tin9 fo r

reltremtnt.

the

adage

•never put off until tomorrow whal you can do lod~y·

do<,sn't apply 10 ,axes.

Nappy Heads Unite!
... aconversation about natural hair

TAX OEf£ftftAI MAKESAOlff!ftfNCf

5102,068
Tu-4dtrttd ...ings alttrtu.. t

That's because 1nvestmenl5 thal aren't eroded by taxes can
a<ld up 10 scgncf,ca ntly more money for you- money you can

567,514

use to supp~-•nt your pension and Social Security.
l t t our consultant> show you all the advantages or tax

c,ererral or call us ror a free tax·saV1ngSc.ikulator.

Friday, April 21st at 7pm
Blackburn Center, Reading Lounge

Supl)lemental Retirement Annu,ues (SRA,), IRAs and other tax·
saving solutoons- along wtlh TIAA·CAEF, low expenses and

sol,d investment perlotmance-<an help you cnve>t tax smart
today so that you can reach your ,etiremcnt goals fast., ,n the

years to come.

•
•
•
•
•

Expert haircare advice
Share your natural hairstories
Free T-shirt giveaways
Video lrom Nywele Natural Hair Showcase
Sign up for Nywele 2000 coming thisFall

Sponsored by Ubiquity, Inc. Call 202.667.2702 for more details.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it. "

In thi1 ti,,.01ttit1I ,u111lt. uuin9 u.ie St DO I month rn 1
IU·dtftrrtd hinst ■ ellt witli 1n 1'1. utvrn in 111'\ to.
tuacktt 1hcrw1 btntt tntwth ahrr 10 yun thin tht n•e
nt11m111nt pit into I uvi111s 1uount.

1 800 842-2776
www.ti aa •cref .o rg / minn
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Fina ll y, the Bill has come back to HU.
HU. the Bi ll says this, you think you're
real cute throwing a ll these crazy assignments a1 the Bill. Th e .. , hate Puffy•·
assignments. th e tear-jerking "oh I'm so
lonely nobody understand s me.. pieces a nd
the corny "HU mourns loss of fat rappe r..
pieces. Then. when the Bill spi lled blood
and spit fire on pages the Bill's most pro•
lific a nd prophetic scro ll s mysteriously
disappeared and came up missi ng on Fridays. Well. the Bill says, enough is
enough HU. this is your last
<'ha nce to glimpse g rea tness in the mak ing. The Bill guaran-damn-tees that this
column will be the greatest and most elecmfying entertainment col umn in colleg 1a1e newspapers today.

By BRANDON A. M ILLER
Hilltop Staff Writer
Arlist: Ghostface Killah
Song: .. Cherchez L:1Ghos1•·
Album: Supreme C/ientele
Rating: B+

•

The first time you heard it, you were
puzzled . ..Tommy Mat1olla/ lives on
the road ... What'! You wanted 10 turn
off your radio at that very instant and
never hear that song again. There
was only one problem though - you
were beginning 10 like it. Every
thump of tha1 jungle-sty le drum dug
deeper inside your body and made
you want to move something. Mission
accomplished by Ghostface Kil lah.
After everyone s lept on .. Apollo
Kids.'' Tony Starks returned from the
lab wi th another gem. a differe n1 gem.
Poin t b lank. "Cherc hez LaGhos1•·
makes you want 10 gel up and have
fun. It makes you want 10 get in front
of you r friends, do a senseless dance,
say "Y'all don't know nothin' 'bout
this here" like your e lders do at family gatherings. and challenge someone
to lop you.
Ghostface manages to do a ll th is
without compromising the integrity of
himself o r hi s Wu-Tang bret hren.
Ghost and U-God ,ti ll get on the mic
and spit their Wu-bonics that make
you shrug your face in bewilderment
("Sl im do-do makers s tuffed inside
pajamas .. ). The infectious beat produced by lesser known Carlos Bess.
doesn· 1 use a recognizable '70s or
·sos sampl e (it does contain a portion
o f the obscu re record "Cherchez

LaFcmme .. ).
The real reason the song has everyone open like mouths a1 the dentist i,
the vocal styling of Carlos Bess· wife.
Even though her name is nowhere to
be found in the album cred it.. she
figuratively "puts her drnws.. into the
track with her singing. She·, not an

exceptional singer. but the beat her
husband created compliments her
voice perfectly.
Ghost's album S11preme Clie111ele i,
simi lar to Michael Jordan·, succinct
fax after his stint in baseball telling
the league .. , •m back:· The Wu never
went anywhere - they've just been

dabbling in ot her sl) les lately. With
the single .. Cherchez LaOhost."
Ghost face gives 1he sophomore jinx a
knockout blow. make, a ··fun .. song
wi1hout changing hi, sty le. and leads
the Wu into the new millennium.

•• •• • ••• • •• •• • • •• •• •• •• • • • •• • • • •• • • • • •• •• • •• •• • • •• •• • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • •• • • • • •• • •• • • •

Co111111on Co111es Correct
By BRANDO'i A. M1u.F.R
Hilltop Staff Writer
Artist: Common
Single: ..The 6th Sense''
Album: like l\hrer for Chocolate
Rating: A
Chicago. My kind of town. Where
Harold's Chicken Shack is the spot. going
to the movies is going to the "show" and
you can hear~ house music and see~
"jooking:· Hip-hop isn' t one of the main
focuses of Chicago, but one of our own has
accepted it and become one of the best lyricists in the game.
After dms1ically improving on each of his
first three albums. Mr. Lonnie Lynn. a.k.a.
Common has returned 10 save the music
industry with his new album·s first single.
..The 6th Sense:· Common is an emcee·s
emcee. Anybody who has any idea of real
lyricism will recognize him as one of the
nicest in the game.
His rhymes are thought-provoking and
the metaphors arc not always interpreted
on the first earful. Play it again. Common.
That is one of the best things about Common. If you listen 10 one of his albums for

about a year. you'll s1ill hear something you
didn't hear the la,1 time you listened.
Peep some of the lyric, Common viva•
ciou,ly ,pits over Premier', trademark
drum-and-bell sound: .. Ran ,o far from the
streets that you can·1 come back/ You trip•
pin' with nowhere 10 unpack/ I'm the truth
across the table from corporate lies/
lmmortaliied by the realness I bring to it/
If revolution hml a movie rd be them~
music/ and rm Morpheus in this hip-hop
Matrix/ Exposing fake ,h *1".
Pure geniu,. His delivery b as Ouid a,
ever. Meanwhile. Common emphasizes
issues that he feels society should become
conscious of.
With the amating single. "The 6th
Sense:· Common prove, he i, a normal
man. He doesn·1 have the answers to all the
questions, but he i,n·t ashamed to admit
he·, still learning. The issues of focinµ his
addiction to alcoholism and commitment
10 afrocentrici1y is what makes Common
a sensible man ...6th Sense" simply shows
the beauty of a black man·s 1rnnsition in a
world that only has one Common.

Biogr

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Spring Arts Festival Brings ''Controversy'' To The Runway
by Ginger Skinner
Hil ltop Staff Writer
Hosted by a s tunning diva
dressed in full drag, the
Spr ing Ans Fashion Show.
"Controversy.'· was an explosion of diverse s tyles.
designs. ex treme colors.
·tremendous talent and naturally. unparall e led a ttitude.
Crea ti ons from designers
s uc h as Bill Blass. Guess.
Pelle Pelle and Mari1he Francois Girbaud decorated the
runway in Cramton Auditori•
um .
The music complemented
the various moods presented
by the fashion. Ranging from
hip hop 10 soul-stirring old
school. artists such as Jay-Z,
Missy El liot. Billi e Holiday,
Erykah Badu and Lenny
Kravitz played in the backdrop. Lightning flashed while
smoke poured from the walls.
Ta ntalizing bodies swell ed
wit h energy. Yet. the audience

conti nued to scream for more .
More fashion. more a11i1ude.
more flawless physiques.
more exaggerated hair. more
toned abs and more thongbearing derrieres. ..Conm,versy .. gave the crowd 1he
drama it desired. in full.
emphatic color.
"Controversy" presented six
scenes of style and energy::
Controversy, Beau. B*tch.
Orgasm. S tud e nt Designer
and Ohe110 Fabulous. Scene
after scene rad ia ted color in
its highest. most impressionable forms: Embroidered
beads. feathers and furs in all
s hades g lossed the ru nway
and kept the aud ience in suspense of what was next.
The show high Iighted the
latest trends like backless
1ops. dark-denim. sh immer•
i ng sequins and beads
splashed across millennium
designs. Reintroducing styles
from long ago such as classic
three-piece su its, sophistical ·
ed A-l ine dresses and inno•
cen t pastels. th e designers

!-.howed that what w:h once

out is now ag:lin in. They
showcased seductive underwear being worn as outerwear

and featured thongs. sheer
dresses and skir). ,kin and
more skin.
Hair and the secret ingredient. color. comp lemented
each design and model. Long
and short styles were simple.
sl ick and natural. T hey were
adorned with pink s treaks.
orange chunks,
purple
splotches and even. indigodipped dreadlocks.
The question on everyone·s
mind was. what was the hidden mean in g behind t he
show·s theme? According to
Daisy l.ewclly. fashion s tylist
and assist:tn t to coordinator

Love Collins. controversy rs
what Howard is all about.
" Howard is fu ll of controversy, but that ·s what makes our
school 'the Mecca.' We are
con troversy. Ghet10 fabulous
is every thi ng o n campus.
Spring is here and controversy is an issue that we need to

address every si ngle day."
Howard student, who experienced .. Con troversy" in
three-dimensional co lor had
more to acid :,bout the mystique behind the show's
theme. Senior business major
Reggie Smit h. admit1ed that
the show offered more creativity than some of lhe past
Howard fash io n shows. .. I
have been to several fashion
s hows. but this show was
more unique and very tasteful, .. he said.
Sophomore broadcast journalism major Tami ka Hawkins
agreed t hat the show was
inventive. "I enjoyed it. I had
a couple of friends in the
show and I thought that
everybody did an exce llent
job.''
Howard :1lumnus and host of
the show "Hits From the
Street.'' Hit s approved of the
fashion in "Controversy," but
said that the show didn't measure up 10 some pas t Howard
fashion s hows. ..The fashion
and c lothes were o n point. but

some of the models were
sleepwalking. When you go
to a fashion show. ii should be
spectacu lar. This is not Milan
or Paris. Black folks have
sou l. rhythm. body and a lit•
tie bi t of bounce. Let's show
that:·
..Controversy.. model and
fine arh Junior Kami I 1-lazel.
who many Howard men
bel ieve .. sto le the show:·
enjoyed the experience...The
show was a fun experience. It
was a lso a lot of hard work
and a 101 of practice hours.
rm preuy pleased wi th the
ou tcome of the
s how:·
Herb Bul lock. a v1s111ng
.. Controversy .. model felt the
love from Howard studen ts
during and after th e s how.
"The s how was a great s uccess and I had a lot of fun:· he
said ... I would definitely do it
agnin ."

Last things first. J ay-Z gets the " I Don't
Wanna Die For
Real, rm J ust
Rappin g Award ..
for March. He is
desperately
seek ing early
retirement a nd
search ing for a
human shield in
Beenie Siega l.
Anything 10 push
Siegal\ a lbum
to gold status
after Memphis
Bleek's. Coming
of Age Part Ill. or whatever ii was called.
went triple plastic. Way 10 go Jay-Z;
Beens i; a li1tle stoc kie r 1ha n Memph Man
is. so he can catch more bullets .
The "Cheap St icker" award for March
goes to NOCOAST out of Detroit. If I put
ou1 a rap logo for 1he world that looked
li ke that. I wouldn't s how my face ei ther.
Common's new album Like \\~ter for
Cltocolate features g uest ,poi- from
D' Anuclo. Mos Def. Cce-Lo of the Goodie
M.0.B .. MC Lyte. and RooB drummer
·
?ue,t Love. Common is classic with produc1ion by DJ Premier on the first si ngle .
..The Sixth Sense:· Go get it. Check out
the WWF's AggresS10n rap lyrics to the
bes t WW F intros. Met h a nd Red have
three song, on this CD with his grea1ncss.
the Rock. Run DMC. Ice T, and Snoop
also b laze 1rads with WWF superstars.
Romeo Must Die. . DM '< catches big
bulle ts wllh fiftee n mmutes le ft o n 1he
clock. I can't
tell - does
Aaliyah have a
lazy eye or not?
She earns major
po ints for a ll
them buc k-oh
five sisters
everywhere. Jct
Li s tars as Han
Sing. who
escapes from jail
to avenge his
brother·s death.
His task becomes
more difficult
when he falls in
love w ith
Aa liyah's Trish o· Day. the daughter of a
rival crime boss. Go see it. Not because
it's a love s tor y. because it isn't. It 's more
like a n action-comedy or a Generation-X
..Bodyguard" featuring Aaliyah.
Much to my chagrin. I got caught ,neaking my 40 of 2 11 into " Rules of Engage ment" starri ng Sam Jackson. I made it
into "Final Destination" ,tarri ng some
white boys you've never heard of. Seventeen minutes into the mov ie. but here is
the verdict: B· for plot twists. and an .. A..
for the ill death scenes. road kill. decapitations . and spo111aneous combustion .
Next week, the ill movie reviews include
"Austin Powers 3,....Termina to r 3 ... and
"Terminator 4.'' "Batman 5.. and just
because you might never ever see the Bill
agai n..." Matrix 2:· Plus. the lat est on
the Je nnifer Lopez dress. Mary, D· Angelo.
Eve and that chic o ut of the Murdere rs
camp. And 10 that college girl I see n in
CVS doing that N'Sync dance. AJ went
solo. 1·ve got exclusive,. Somebody's
gotta pay the Bill.
Compiled by Bi ll build
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TheEpiscopal/Anglican Ministry
AbsalomJones/Canterbury Student Association
HolyWeek/EasterSchedule
P~on Sunday-April 16, 2(XX)
7:30 am - Eucharist
9:® am - Brunch
11:00am- Rankin Chapel
Preacher - Dr. Billy Graham

Monday In Holy Week-April 17, 2(XX)
11 :00 am - Morning Prayer
12:00 pm - Eucharist

B7

14, 2000

ComeYe Apart and Rest Awhile
"Prayer in Resurrection Power"

St George's Episcopal Church
SL George's Episcopal Church
Cramton Auditorium

AQuiet Day
with

Howard Center, Suiie 816
SL George's Church

Tuesday inHoly Week-April 18,2(XX)
12:00 pm - Eucharist
St George's Episcopal Church
5:30 pm - Evening Prai~r
Howard Center, Suite 816
7:00 pm - Bible Study, Fellowship
Rankin Chapel Basement
Speaker -The Rev. Robert Wright (B.A., History, 1992)
Chaplain at the Cathedral School, New York, N. Y
Topic - "Journey to Discipleship and Priesthood"

Wednesday in Holy Week-April 19, 2(XX)
12:00 pm - Eucharist and Bible Study

College of Medicine (Rm. 200)

MAUNDYTHURSDAY -April 20, 2(XX)
11:00am- Morning Prayer
Howard Center, Suite 816
12:00 pm - Liturgy of Maundy Thursday
Andrew Rankin Chapel
Holy Eucharist
Preacher - BishopStephen Short, Pentecostal Chaplain
Co- Celebrant - Fr. J. Carleton Hayden, Episcopal Chaplain
GOODFRIDAY -April 21, 2(XX)
10:15aro- 12:00 pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession)

12:00 pm - Good Friday Service

Howard Center, Suite 816

HOLY SATURDAY -April 22, 2(XX)
10:00 am -3:00 pm
QuietDay
Howard Thurman Chapel
"Praying in the Resurrection Power"
Divinity School
RetreatPreacher - Sister Charis S.H.N.
2400 Shepherd St., N.E.
Sisterhood of lhe Holy Nativity
Note: No cost but please call (202) 238-2686 to make areservation for lunch.

EASTER DAY- April 22, 2(XX)
7:00 am - Sunrise Eucharist
Andrew Rankin Chapel
Celebrant - Fr. Hai~en
Preacher- The Rev. Bernard Richardson, Dean of Chapel

Brunch

11:00 am - Easter ChapelServiet
Preacher- Dr. Gardner C. Taylor

Take time for your soul.
Be wHh God in prayer and solitude.
Let the words of awoman of God inspire your meditation

Andrew Rankin Chapel

Preachers- The Rev. Harvard Stephens, Lutheran Chaplain
Minister Adrianne Blair, Baptist Chaplain
The Rev. Michael Worsley, Tom Skinner Associates Chaplain

8:30 am -

Sister Charis. S.H.N.

TBA
Andrew Rankin Chapel

Holy Saturday
April 22, 2000
l0:00 am - 3:00 pm
Howard Thurman Chapel
Divinity School
1400 Shepherd St. N.E.

About the Retreat Leader:
Sister Charis is a life-professed nun of the Sisterhood of the Holy
Nativity, an Episcopal Community founded in 1882. She was born in Fort
Riley, Kansas, and received her B.A. in Math at Missouri Valley College in
1970 and her M.A. in Math from Georgia Tech. in 1972. She has served on
several Native American reservations in South Dakota and at St. Jude's

For further infonnation, please contact
Fr. Hayden at (202) 238-2686
Sandra P. Franklin at (202) 986-6841
Leland Walcoll at (202) 865-9877

Ranch in Boulder, Nevada, ahome for abused and neglected children. She
is known as an effective retreat leader and spiritualguide.
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DELTA SIGMA THETA SORO~ INC,

~,m

lnowWge
SUNDAY, APRIL 16, 2000
· Call to Chapel
Rankin I\1emorial Chapel

l

l

MONDAY, APRIL 17, 2000 Why The Caged Bird Sings:
7:00 PM
Racial Bias in the
Criminal Justice System
TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 2000
7:00 PM

Going Global:
Study and E111ployment
Opportunities Abroad

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 2000
7:00 PM

Unleashing tl1e Legacy:
Howard's Hidden_History

THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 2000
7:00 .PM

P1·ioritizing Your Pockets:
Mo11ey Management ·for the
College Student

;

FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 2000
7:00 PM

Nature's Essence:
Holistic Healing and
Alternative Medici11e
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Attentjon Ladles and Gentlemen
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If you are a spirited Howard Uni,ersi student interested in
cheerleadtna, please a«end the ■anduory jnfor■atjonal ■eetin9.
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Where: Blackburn Foru■
When: Nonday, April IJ, 2000
Tt■e: 6:10 P•••
Tryo111 infor■nion: hUp:l
.cldc.howard.edut~co«on/cl.lH■I
Clinic: nesday, April I,, 2000 - 6:IOp.■• • 8:IOp.■•
Thursday, April 20, 2000 - 6:iOp.■• • 8:IOp.■
Friday, April 21, 2000 - 6:IOa.■• • 8:IOa.■
Location: Burr Gymnasium
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All HILLTOPICS are
due, paid in full, the
Monday before publication. Announcements by campus
organizations for
meetings, seminars or
non-profit are charged
as individuals advertising for the purpose
of announcing a service, buying or selling
are charged $5 for the
frrst 20 words and $1
for every additional
five words. Local
•
companies
are
charged $10 for the
frrst 20 words and $2
for every five words
thereafter. Personal
ads are $2 for the frrst
10 words and $1 for
every additional five
words.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Howard University Bisonettes Dance
Ensemble
"Our Souls Beyond The Limits"
Monday, April 17th ab8pm
Doors open at 7:30 pm
Blackburn Center Ballroom
Admission: $5
Tickets can be purchased at
Crampton Auditorium
The Graduate Student Council's End of
Year Banquet will be held April 20th at
6:30pm in the Reading Room of the
Blackburn Center. Admission is free for
all Graduate students, but must RSVP at
(202) 806-554 or email at
GSCouncil2000@hotmail.com.

Blue Infinity 12:00 noon
SPORTS & ENTER'D\INMENT LAW
CONFERENCE at the Howard University
School of Law on Saturday, April 15th,
2000. Topics covered will include: Alternative Careers in the Entertainment Industry, Careers for Women in Sports, Working
for your fust music deal, and more!
Registration begins at IOam and there will
be a reception from 4:30-6:30pm. HU
Law is located at 2900 VanNess St., NW
(VanNess/UDC exit on Red line). $5 fur
students w/ID; $7 fur the gen. public.
Questions to eloud@law.howard.edu

Help Wanted
The Shaw EcoVillage Project is hiring
team leaders. During our 6-week swnmer
program, we need you to lead and motivate small groups of teens through a community project. We will pay you and
assist in finding affurdable/cheap summer
housing. If you are interested, call Pascale
at
202-332-1468.
LOOK!
Lifeguards and Pool Operators needed in
DC & MD area. FT/PT. Flexible hrs.,
good pay and great places to work. Call
Renee 301-864-4900 .
Part-Time Administrative Assistant needed. Flexible hours. Experience preferred
but will train. Please fax your resume' to
(202) 833-2391 and call (202) 833-BEST
to schedule an interview.

CHILD CARE- Earn extra$ working
special events. Temp. Fix hrs. $7-9/br.
Exp/ref req. 800-942-9947.

FORRENT
Looking fur a place to live?
www.housing l OI .net. ..
Your move off campus!
Search for apartments.
Free roommate sublet listings.

FOR SALE/SERVICES
HU 2000 Graduation Pendants!
We have custom graduation pendants
just for you. Giw us your degree, year,
school, college or univenity. Custom
jewelry, no problem! We are also looking for Marketing and Sales Reps.
Howard Alumni Bnsines.s, call 202-7225420 or email:Jones_empowennent@hotmall.co
m

BlueCross BlueShield Student Health
Plan now available fur as low as $21.70 a
month (depending on your state of residence). Please call 301-652-4000 fur a
free application and brochure.

Nappy Heads Unite!

Resumes, Resumes
Expert Resumes and Cover Letters
Special Offer: starting $25
10 copies of Resume + Disk
(Writing/Layout Included)
Call (202) 581-0689

... a conversation about natural hair
Friday, April 21st at 7 pm
Blackburn Centei; Reading Lounge

*Expert hair advice
*Share your natural hair stories
*Free T•shirt giveaways
*Video from Nywele Natural Hair
Showcase
* Sign up for Nywele 2000 coming this
Fall
Sponsored by Ubiquity, Inc, Call 202667-2702 for more details.

Tenn Paper Assistance
Writing, Editing, and Research
Low Rates. Guaranteed Results.
Don't Stress ... We Do It All.
Call The Editors Corner(202) 58 I-0689

Why is it that the yearbook is so tight and
it's the same staff as last year?

I

Students, Faculty, Staff
Top prices paid
for nsed aud unwanted textbooks.
Tuj Book Service
202-722-0701 or outside DC
1-800-223-'ll\JO
Toxtbook savings since 1982

Have you picked up your copy of the yearbook today?

CloldenRoyahyislm
7:22pn
Main"illrd

, Cap City
Negro League Collection
World's Freshest Baseball Caps
(202) 722-0701 or outside DC
1-800-223-'ll\JO

Ajril 28th, 9pm...
Tho Sil= I ining of a Savy Affair

A Seroi-b:mal - ...
Tho 8-of Spring...
AU!mdanreisamustl
Fridai; Ajril 28di @ 9pm
Double'lree Hole!

It's what }'IJU're looking ii:,
'll ..;re @ 2:K.-9 lOpm-until
Dnm to 1i141e&, Of Course...
,..11,u waut to roll with us?

A Mpbislicated event, toni1e 2:K:9
Be Ptepated to partyI
Classy Style, of cowse...

Alpha Owj;4tz, Alpha Kappe. Alpha
Celebtate lhe llll'l'lliling a[,.
61 El,l'IB.
1b11ile 2JC:9 lOpm-mdil
Zola Phi Bela &radty Inc.,
Alpha Quqm
Sping2000

2-A-00

~I116oity
Blue Mystique
Si«tiwo lJoyd
Boos Lady

3-A-00

1Jmrisha1ylan
Tho J!oc:t

1-A-00

4-A-00
S-A-00

Lat, .., . ~
Alh1K1
Shan •s!a BPirG:
Rnilin•::e
BIM11ia So ■id1

6-A-00

8-A-00

En&•«<
Rawll"'Hmit""
Navag,,tm
EricaRJadc
Grict

9-A-00

L'A1illnia,,Ue Spill«
'lhRII sayer

7-A-00

Am11osiaFisbrr
10-A-OO Co!1rt:clv
OmWyat
,:, ,,,•,_
ll-A-00 Sh,., i""'
Kiuh aly Benz! f
tz-A-00 Mldoigtcllmiguo
Bhaelufioity 12.-00mm
They're Here 1!
Sipla
Rbo
Today
7:22 pm

Sylvia's New Stylists
Perms ................................................ $30
T-up.................................................. $25
Shampoo & Blow-dry .................... $20 &
up
Shampoo & set. ............................... $20 &
up
Pin-up ............................................... $25 &
up
Cuts ....................... :....................... $7 .50 &

up
Colors ............................................$7.50 &
up
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday
3013 Georgia Ave., NW Washington, DC
Tel: 202-726-1537

PERSONALS
Wed., May 3rd
The College of Arts & Sciences, School
of Communications, & The School of
Business present Senior Night @ Republic
Gardens.
That's Wed., May 3rd
Free Food, OPEN BAR b/4 7pm & Live
Comedy.

Se!mo & Friends cordially invites you
to the Exclusive Official 4th Annual
Celebrity Celebration Saturday,
May 13th at the Luxurious
LOEWS L'ENFANT PLAZA
HOTEL
(Grand Ballroom& Solarium)
Cash Bar Available & Moet Specials
Discow,t Rooms Available $99. call
800-635-5065. Ask for HU Room
Block. Tickets available soon @
Up Against The Wall on Georgia Ave.
For More Info e-mail:
selmo66@yahoo.com
Than,'<s to the 2000 Bison Yearbook Staff.
You gave me your best and it shows!
Love, the E.I.C.
To 2-A-00 and 5-A-00
Great people can achieve great things.
Welcome to zetadom.
2-A-99

14, 2000

THE IIILLTOI'

6-A-00, 7-A-00, 8-A-00,
ll-A-00, 41 -A-OO,
43-A-OO 46-A-OO
Now it is our 'time to shine!
9-A-00
"Sisters are angels who teach
you how to fly when your wings
are broken."
I love you 61 ELITE
1-A-00, 9-A-00 , 20-A-OO , 43-A00, 4S-A-00, 47-A-OO, S8-A-00
Love,

46-A-OO
6-A-99
You have been such an
inspiration. I am so thankful for
you. May God bless you
forever!
Sister Love,
7-A-00

Congratulations Committee 2000
on a job well done. Nothing like a
little hard work and late night
phone calls to get the blood flowmg.
- Seinfeld
Hey Enforcer don't be neutral.
It's no fun. Seriously, your presence has enriched us all. You've
proven to be a blue chip worthy of
the name. I'm happy to call you
my soror but I'm even prouder to
call you my sister.
. -Love 2-A-98
To 7-A-99
Smile, we've vanquished evil's
minions and restored order
throughout Zeta's mighty domain.
-2-A-98

Welcome to the Spec family
Enforcer, Athene' and Blue
Mystique. May you always
walk in the light.
Pretender
Here Kitty Kitty, Here Kitty
Kitty...
It looks as if the kittens are all
grown up Now.
Blue Infinity, I am so proud of
you.
2-Phi, Now and Always,
7-A-99
To my specs, the Annex Crew:
1-A-00 , 4-A-00' S-A-00, 6-A-0011'
A-00, looks like the cafe table has
just got a little bit
bigger.
Oooh so sweet,
7-A-99

2-A-98 ,
Thanks for being there, through
the thick and thin.
You truly are My Big Sister
7-A-99
Happy Birthday Spec
S-A-98
Nutty Professor
From

Fi,,n,e,, A vo,
·-s...--.tc;-c-~------.--,,--.,
-----:c;a;,- - - - - ·--·-

4-A-99
12-A-OO

!
'

To 2-A-99 The Last Don,
Thanks for everything. Spring
2000 would not have made it without you. But through all the long
nights of tears, hugs, and laughter,
you still landed on all fours (kitty).
So, I want to thank you for not
only being my Big Sister, but for
being my friend and spec. Just
remember, now you have twelve
backs to fall on and someone, if
not everyone, is bound to catch
you and help you out.
Love,
S-A-00
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MOTIVES:
A Pt'R f<9'RMA TIVE
COLLAGE
Featuring the work of

2-A-98: Thank you Spec for all
the help you gave me while I
strove to attain the Zeta light. I
have and will continue to learn .a
lot_from you. "Can I be like you
when I grow up?"
6-A-00

Plavwriuhrs lab Artist

,.

'Betk.4t:Ct/ K~

Congratulations to the
Ladies of
Atavistic 52 Spring 2000
Alpha Chapter,
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Incorporated

Friday, April 21, 2000
ETS@Spm

Continuing the Legacy

When I look at you, I see
myself. If my eyes are unable to
see you as my sister, it is because
my own :vision is blurred. And if
that be so, then it is I who need
you either because I do not understand who you are, my sister, or
because I need you to help me
understand who I am.
· Lillian P. Benbow,
· National President, Delta Sigma
Theta, 1971-1975
Congratulations to all Spring
2000 lines from the Ladies of
Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Incorporated
Atavistic S2
To every thing there is a

season, and a time to every
purpose under the heaven.
-Ecc.3:1
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter,
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Incorporated
would like to introduce

T?Vrappin 'ETeads by Fa'fiFna
..Haircolor EXTRAVAGANZA
JU..MP IN TO SPRING WITH A NEW HAIRDO
AN"Y HAIRCOLOR STREAKED/RINSED OR
COLORED & Deep Conditioner
$50.00
Special includes: SHA.l\,fPOO~ "WR.AP/CURL/OR SET

·

CONSULTATIONS AND APPOINTIVIENTS ARE REQUIRED FOR HAIR.COLOR SER.VICES
(Previously colored hair vvith corrections are conside...-ed. additional service)

ALL WORK PERFORM:ED BY LICENSED
COLOR SPECIALIST
TUESDAY-THURSDAY
ANY RELAXER & TRIM: $50.00
SHAM:POO SET/WRAPS $25.00
WEAVE SPECIAL
$60.00 BONDING
$99.00 SEWN
PRESS & CURLS
$35.00 up (REG. S4s.ooUP)
BR.AIDS, NATURA.L H.AIR._STYLES by appointment only
EYEBROW WAXING, OR SHA.PING-

$5 - $7

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
BARBER HAIRCUTS: ne-w clients only
REGULAR HAIRCUTS
$8.00
TAPERS AND FADES
$10.00
We also do facial hair

May Week 2000

We use the highest quality products: Design, Mizani, I\llotions, Paul l'vlitchell, Sebastian
(Cellophane's), Jazzing, Nexus, Logics, Optimum, Afllrm,. Sensitive By Nature (no lye),
:M:izani, :rvt:otions, Dudleys, Exclusive, Nioxin (for thinning hair), and we retail these
products.

It's coming. .
April 16 - April 21

We accept all major credit cards, checks, and A ™ s cards.
We are located across the street from the Howard Univ. School ofBusiness.
Appointments are best, but we do accept walk-ins,

2632 Georgia Ave, NVV
Washington,. D.C.
(202) 667- 3037 or (202) 986-3767
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